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THE FOOL'S PRAYER. 
E. R. SILL. 

Tbe royal feast was done; the king 
Sought some new sport to banisb care, 

And to bis jester cried: "Sir Fool, ' 
Kneel n6w, and make for us a prayer 1 " 

The jester doffed his cap and belIs, 
And stood the mockinl/: court before ; 

They could not see tbe bitter smile 
Behind the painted grin he wore. 

He bowed his bead, and bent his knee 
Upon the monarch's silken stool; 

His pleading voice aroRe: .. 0 Loru, 
Be merciful to me, a fool 1 

"No pity. Lord, could change tbe heart 
From red with wronll.' to white as wool; 

Tbe rod must heal tbe sin; bllt, Lord, 
fie merciful to me, a fool 1 

""ris not by l/:uilt the onward sweep 
Of truth and right, 0 Lord, we stay; 

'Tis by our follies that so long 
We bold the earth from heaven away. 

"'l'bese clumsy feet, still in the mire. 
Go crushing blossoms without end ; 

Tbese hard. well-meaning hands we thrust 
Among the heart·strings of a fril'nd. 

"The ill-timed truth we might have kept
W.ho knows ho w sbarp it pierced and ftung 1 

Tbe word WA had not sense to say-
Who knows how grandly it had rung 1 

"Our faults no tenderness should ask, 
The chastening stripes must cleanse t,hem 0,\1; 

But for our blunders-O. in shame 
Before the eves of heaven we fall. 

" Earth bears no balsam for mistakes; 
Men crown tbe knave and scourge the tool 

That did bis will; but thou, 0 Lord, 
Be merciful to me, a fool 1 " 

The room was hushed; in silence rose 
The king, and sought his gardens cool, 

And walked apart, and murmured low. 
" Be merciful to me, a fool 1 " 

~ 
DURING the month of June all 

Changed communications for the editor of 
Address. the SABBATH RECORDER should be 

addressed to Watch Hill, R. L He 
goes there on the 2d of June, that his invalid 
wife may escape from the dangers induced by 
hot weather during the summer. She re
mains helpless from paralysis, and practi
cally speechless, although clearly apprehend
ing all that passes, and understanding all 
that is said to her. From the 1st of JuIV, 
forward, all matter intended for the editor of 
. the RECORDER should be addressed to the 
office in Plainfield. Pres. T~ L. Gardiner will 
have charge of the RECORDER during July and 
August that -the editor may secure a little . . , 
needed rest during those months, when the 
extra work of prepari~g'his annual report as 
Secretary of'the Tract Society is in hand. All 
matter intended for the Corresponding Secre
tary of the Tract Society, or the editor of the 
Sabbath of Christ, .8hould be addressed to 
Watch Hill, from the first of June forwa:t;'d. 
We trust tuat pastors and other correspond
ents will preserve these directiOIis,. and so 
facilitate matters connected with the editing. 
of the RECORDER, and with the work of the 
Secretary. 

JUNE I,. 1903. 

CENSORIOUSNESS is a common vice. 
Censorlous- It cannot be called less than a 
nells. vice, even though it be indulged 

in by Christians, and be named as 
it has been sometimes, a ... Christian vice." 
He who by nature or habit is given to cen
soriousnes_s. is likely to t-.ove it for its own 
sake. He condemns things fur the joy it gives 
him, more than with the hope of making 
things better. It is a human weakness much 
to be dreaded, and carefully to be avoided. 
ThE results of censoriousness in the family, 
and especially upon. children, are most disas
trous. Children are influenced'so much by the 
words and attitude of those who are older 
than themselves, notably by parents and 
teachers, that if they are constantly censured, 
instead of being instructed, antagonism is 
awakened, and their disobedience is likely to 
be increased. Man.y children go widely astray 
when they pass toward manhood and wom
anhood, because home life HS done 
little for them except to cond~m~ them. 
The reaction is sure to come when they 
reach that age where self-will and self
direction take the place of the direction of par
ents and teachers. Perhaps worst of all 
among the results of such censoriousness, is 
the tendency to make them doubly censorious. 
Having been censured so much, they are al
most certain to treat others in the same way. 
We make no appeal for withholding just con
demnation of wrong, folly, and the like, but 
urge that instruction and kindness will secure 
attention to the right, where censoriousness 
is likely to drive away from it. 

~ 

A KEEN observer of men once said 
Winning and of two brothers, clergymen, neither 
Annihilating.: of whom is now living, but whose 

names would be recognized by 
most of our readers, "One seeks to annihilate 
his opponeJ?t in debate, and usually succeeds; 
the other seeks to win his opponent." This 
remark suggests the two extreme methods of 
dealing with mim. Debate on any subject is 
likely to awaken the desire, if not t.o eventu
ate in the purpose of annihilating the man 
whom we oppose. Such a COurse is destruc
tjon. It finds too large a place in what· 'men 
call reformatory work. Too many' people are 
satisfied if, in argument, they can destroy, or 
seem'to destroy the position of those whom 
they oppose. To master opposition' is a 
natural tendency which finds its lowest ex
pression in physical/conflicts in animal life. 
.The a.nnihilation of one's position may leave 
him without standing ground or foundation 
for ,anything better. It requires a high type 
of manhood, and a high conception of the 

WaoLE No. 3040. 

purpose of debate and opposition, to rise 
above this destructivetehdency, and to labor 
only to win men away from that which we~ 
deem to be false, erroneous or nndesirable. 
We put this truth in another way when we 
speak of destructive and constructive criti
cism. As in all else, Christ's work stands as 
the first model in the matter 'of argument or 
opposition. We find little argument in What 
he said, but much that is educative and ex
planatory. Occasionally he denounced and 
sought to destroy, but always that destruc
tion might open the way for construction. 
He annihilated the errors of men that he 
might win them to the truth. This whole 
subject is far-reaching and of importance in 
all Christian work, notably in dealing with 
children, and with those who are in any way 
addicted to error. To win one is hfgher at
tainment than to annihilate many. 

~ 

WE are in receipt of the following 
Christianity jetter, which we publish for its 
and Jndalsm. own sake, and because we are 
• willing to call attention again to 
the Jewish Encyclopedia, the first volume of 
which was noticed at length by us when it 
appeared some months ago. As the Ency
clopedia promises to be the most valuable 
cont,ribution to Jewish literature which has 
appeared within a century or more, .so the 
discussion to which Dr. Singer calls attention 
will be a valuable contribution to the knowl
edge which Christians ought to have concern
ing the relation of these two forms of religion as 
it appears from the Jewish standpoint. Some 
of the sub-heads of the article to which Dr .Sing
er calls attention, are as follows: "The Messi
anicMovement." "JohntheBaptist." "Jesus 
as a Man of the People." "The Risen Christ." 
"Jesus' Teachings." .. Paul's Anti-Nomistic 
and Gnostic Views." "Early Christianity a 
Jewish Sect." .. Paganism Predominant." 
"W o,man's Part in the Early·Church." "Trini
ta .. ianism," etc., etc. We have pften called 
attention to the fact that Christianity began 
as a movement within the Jewish church, and 
that'the main features of that movement 
were an unfolding of the spiritual side of 
Judaism. It may well be said that no Chris
tian scholar can afford to remain ignor.ant of 
the relations between Christianity at it~ be-. 
ginning. and Judaism, and therefore of the 
fundamental rp.lations which still e!:ist be-• 
tween the two forms of religion. That Dr. 
Singer, Dr. Kohler, and other eminent 
scholars of the Jewish church, are seeking to 
set forth the facts concerning the relation be
tween Christianity and' Judaism, .ought to be. 
a double incentive towa.rd further investiga-
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tion by Christian readers. This is the letter. directly from the home, office. Mr. Colquhoun book of nearly four hundred ,pages, well 
To the Editor ofthe SABBATH RBCOBDBB. asserts that the n.egroes of Jamaica have printed and bou,nd. EJch mem bEll- of the As-

. Dear Sir :-Permit me, a Jewish scholar, practically no political rights, but oil the sociati~n will receive one copy free. Copies 
and projector and man'agi'ngeditor of the other hand, when eyer a negro attains such, of the PJ:oooedings are furn1sIted to the.gen
Jewish'Encyclopedia, to send toyouthe en- culture, property and social stand~ng as eral public at $1 postpaid. It)s safe to say 

'closed article as one of. hundreds in thili En- make him an equal ot white men, of a given thM there is no book upon the subject of re-
cyclopedia that will help to make clear to the circle, he is received into that circle as an ligious and moral education which will be 

'Christian public the trend of'J ewish thought equal. In other words, as a man he' is' con- found more useful or more stimulating than 
'on vital questions in which both Christian ceded. whatever 'place he is able to fill, even this one •. All persons who desire to know 
and Jew are interested." ' though he has few or no 19o1iticalrights .. Be~ really wbat the Associatio~ stands for~ and 

More time than ever is now being devoted' 'ing'a negro,political circles do' not' open'to has ~ndertaken, will find' the necessary in
by Christian theologians-I' mention only, him.,. Being a man, his ach~'.wements and formation in this volume. , 
Schurer": and Bousset-to the stlidy of, the attainments ' are' generously acknowledged Tn every part of the country' the "Religious' 
sociai 'and religious conditions of Pa1estine without' prpjudi'ce. ' ,It is said' that, the Jamai~ ,Education .Association has been a prominent 
arid tlfe Jewish Diaspora during the century can negro is not "consciousoL any injustice theme ofdiscussiori, not only bet!l'een iridi
oreceding Jesus Christ and that following his done him, but that'heTs inspired towarll bet- viduals, but in 'ministerial,<iQnferencefl, and 
appearance. Now-a-days it is beginning to ter things by the knowledge that he will be at many gatherings where religious,and ~or
be realized that a thorough understanding recognized in proportion as he rises above al interests are discussed. It is, gratifying 
of the principles of the Christian faith during the average level of 4is race. If this picture that the movement haB already awakened 
the most decisive epoch of its growth, is im- of affairs in Jamaica be correct, it certainly such a large interest. Earnest inquiries 'are 
pos"ible without a study of its Jewish life- sugl!;ests, the question as to whether the giv- pouril]g in upon the Association for author· 
source. To facilitate this study is one of the ing; of political equality to the negro of the ized representatives to set forth the ideas and 
purposes of the Jewish Encyclopedia, the 4th United States was the wisest and best step plans of the movement. Many officers and 
Volume of which (issued a few days ago) toward uplifting and developinl!; him. That members of the Association have already 
contains the article mentioned above. This it was an unavoidable necessity, as a meal!!- made such presentations of the movement in. 
article was written by one of the forem1>st ure connected with the Civil War, there seems their own and other localities. The Execu. 
Jewish theologians of this country, Dr. Kauf- no chance for doubt. Neither are we ready tive Board desires to respond to all such re
mann Kohler, President· elect of the Hebrew to believe with Mr. Colquhoun that to deprive quests as far as possible, and indeed, invites 
Union College, Cjncinnati. While, of course, him of political equality is a necessity, or the requests of this kind. 
you will not a~ree with the article in its en- best thiug 1io do. But one cannot turn away Viewi,nl!; the progress made during the last 
tirety, its perusal will, I am sure, prove of the from the fact that his unfitness for political three months, it is evident that the Associa· 
utmost interest to you, reflecting as it does equality was,. and is yet an important tion has established itself in the minds and 
the prel'lellt attitude of scholarly Jews to- factor in the adjustment of ,his relations hearts of many persons engaged in all 
ward Christians to-da.r}n this country -a with the white man, and to the government. branches of religious and moral education. 
country in which the ¥wish population is This much seems clear, that the problem 'l'he future certainly is promising for the 
most rapidly increasing. of the nel!;ro in the United States' was realization of the hopes of those who have 

Do you not think with me, dear sir, that by no means settled when, as a war anticipated most from this great undertak· 
the free and educated American citizen of the measure, political rights were granted bim. mg. 
twentieth century has, among other mi.ssions, It is equally clear that manhood, culture, and (Orders for copies of the Proceedings may be !lent to 
the nohle mission of elaborating the future higher development must come before the the Religious Education Association, Executive Office, 

h h · h h b t d t 153 LaSalle St., Chica.go. One dollar bills may be sent rell·O'ion of mankind? We, Christian and political rig ts w IC ave een I!;ran e 0 
... in letters with comparative safety. CheckB, drafts and 

Jew, whom education and conditions have him can be successfully exercised. When all money orders may be made payable to Ja~"es 1":' Eckels, 
pushed to the fore as leaders of humani,s said, we have done little more than em- Treasure".) 
thought, are iu duty bound to point our con- phttsize the fact that the negro problem is 
temporaries to the path of truth, called by still one of the great problems before the 

~ 

THE Charlotte (N. C.) Medical 
the Talmud the" seal of the Almighty." United States. Lead Journal for May, 1903, publish-

I am, dear sir, 

Jews and 

Yours respectfully, 
ISIDORE SINGER. 

30 Lafayette Place, N. Y. 

~ 

ON another page will be found an 
Chrl8t1ans In article from the American He-
Relation to brew, which is an indication. of the 
JeSU8. increasing interest that thought
ful men are taking in regard to the need of 
informat'ion as to the actual status of Jews 
and Christians towards each other, and 
toward J esus. We ask our readers to take 
note of the article, and to seek information 
from all reliable sources concerning this ques
tion. Whatever the future may bring, it is 
high time that Jews and Christians, with 
their common scriptures, and with an origin 
which had much in common, should ,better 
understand each other. 

~ 

.... Poisoning. ing an article on lead poisoninl!;, 
DURING the three months which by Edwin R. Maxson, M. D., LL. D., of Syra

The ReJlglOU8 have now passed since this Asso- cuse, N. Y., is upon our table. Aside from its 
!::~:::n. ciation was created by the- Chica- value from a scientific standpoint, the article 

go Convention (February 10-12), contains many facts touching the danger of 
much progress has 'been made. The Execu- lead poisoninl!; in the ordinary home. Lead 
tive Board, elected by the Convention, has pipes for the conducting of water is one of the 
held frequent meetings for laying the founda- more usual ways in which evil results are se
tions of the work which the Association has un- cured. Cosmetics, hair dyes and similar 
dertaken. More than twelve hundred members 'preparations which claim to be valuable 
of the Association have been enrolled. The from a medical standpoint, are also a fre
list of members will also be published in the quent source of inducing such poisoning. The 
volume of Proceedings, where it will appear article is reprinted in a folder, which, we pre
thflt the movement has secured the active co- sume, may be secured from Dr. Maxson at 
operation of many of the mOAt eminent and 818 Madison St., Syracuse, N. Y. 
able religious educators and workers of the ~ 

country. With such a force to advocate the THERE are not a few suggestions 
ideas and to inaugurate the plans of the As- Metal8 May that those organic bodies called 
sociation, success is not only assured, bitt is HaveDiseSlles.metals are subject to rapid 
to b~ wiaespread and rapid. The invitation , , changes under giv~n circumstances 
to active membership remains open to all akin to what is known .as disease in living be-

THE present status and the future persons engaged in religious and moral in- ings. It is well understood that certain qual
What Shall relations of the negro in the United struction of any kind, and, the associateities of iron and steel, for example" are lost, 
:: ~::':~ States; especially in the Southern membership is open to all others who, though and fhat other-metals suffer rapid change, 

states, is a question of great mo- not actively engaged in such work, are inter- without any apparent cause. It is reported· 
'ment, and in many respecttJ one of paramount ested in it and desire to promote it. that Dr. Bechold, of Germany, a specialist in 
importance. In a late number of the North', The volume of Proceedings is ready. It metallurgy, is inclined to the opinion that 
American Review, Mr. A. R. Colquhoun draws contains the addresses in full which were great developments are near at hand in that 

. a comparison between the status of the negro given at the recent Convention, the minutes. science. He is quoted as' saying, ," Who 
in the United States, and in tLe Island of of the Convention, the lists of officers and knows if metallurgy will not soon create a 
Jamaica. As our.readers know,Jamaica is a members of the Association, and other in- new and vastly important branch of itself-" 
Crown Colony of England which is governed formation concerning the movement.! It is a the branch of producing innoculating materi-
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ttls which shall change their temper and form eet of our Associations in,extent of territory also the Sabbath evening meeting and'Jmen's 
swiftly, iustead ~f waiting for the slow pro- and in membership. The past year has been meeting. With them it has been a yelU' of 
cesses of forging and tempering tliat obtain marked by spiritual growth. ,It~ session for temporal,' blessings, and as ,a~hurch they 

,to-day." The wonderful Tin-Pest is a pha- 1903 is soon to be held in Minnesota. Rev. have held their own financially, besides mak
nomenon somewhat well known. This seems Leon D. Burdick represented the South~West- ing repairs?n the parsonage. 
to be due to change of ten;tperature, a.nd, oth""ern Association, the last session of which was The Second Bopkinton church reports that 
er causes unknown, by whIch whole shIploads h'ld t G t A' k . N b I 
of th~t ni,aterial have been injured or de-- e . a e~ ry", r.! In . " oy~em er ast.they are at peace among theinselves and are 

, strQyed in transportation. The writer is not SpeC1~1 menhon was made of the school work earnestly striving to maintain the' faith of 
conversant with the science of metals but the' at Fouke,Ark. , ,.,,' tbe'gospeI.,Thechurch appointments are 
question, is important enough to secure con-' Delegates from Uie Eastern ~to other A8S0~ usually well attended and a growing interest 
siderati{)~~~m those who are. . ciations repor~ed: D.r.A. E. Main, delegate among the young people is a source of en-

THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. .~Q th~ Western, Central and Nortl:!" Western couragement., " 
The 67th session of the -Seventh-day'Bap- 10 1902;, Rev: L. 'F. Randolph, to the South-, Both Plainfield and First~Ho)')kinton have 

tist Eastern As'sociation was held with the Eastern 10 1903; a,nd Rev. L. D. Burdick as a better attendan('e at their services than last 
Second Hopkinton church at 'Hopkinton: ,joiptdelegateto the South-Western in Novem- year.' ' 
,R. 1., May 21-24, 1903, Curtis F. Randolph ber, 190~. The treasl1J'er, ArthurJ. Spicer, pre-, The Marlboro church reports a continued 
of Ashaway, moderator, Asa F. Randolph of sen ted hIS .a~Jlual~eport which was adopted. gain in spiritual condition, though their 
PlairQield, recording secretary, and H. Louise The CIOS1Og servICe of the afternoon was a membership is less than a year ago. While 
Ay~rs of Westerly, assistant secretary. De- sermo~, by Rev. L. D. Burdick.. 'rext, Matt. they were without a residing pastor, Rev. 
votional services were conducted by, Rev. 17: 9, An~ as they were com1Og down from E. B. Saunders conducted the services. Dur
Alex McLearn of Rockville and Rev. L. F. the Illount8;m, Jesus commanded them, say- ing the winter Rev. N. M. Mills has held a 
Itandolph pastor welcomed the Association ing, Tell ~he vision to no man, until the Son. series of meetings which has'resulted iusev
in an app~opriat; address ~ in which. he ex- of man be risen from the dead." Theme, eral of the young people desiring to join the' 
pressed the hope and ~xpectation that "~hrist's Call to the Mountain Top.". Best church, but because of illness the ordinance 
abundant blessings would attend the mept- th10gS are revealed to earnest souls 10 day of baptism has not been administered. They 
iogs, and that the church would be uplifted dreams. B:nd on mou.nts of transfiguration. have one, young man now studying for the 
in spiritual things. These VISIOns are ?f httle account unless we ministry in Alfred, and another who will, they 

The onening sermon was preached by Re'\7. carry. them ou.t~n ttre valleys of every-day hope, enter the theological school next year. 
K F. Loofboro of New York City, who was experIence. VISIons m?st be m~de real. 'l'he Berlin church reports having passed 
aSAisted in the service by Rev. E. H. Socwell Dreams must eventuate 10 deeds .. God. wants the crisis in an experience which was not con
of"Berlin, N. Y. Text, 2 Chron. 16: 9, "POI' ~ore than cleverness ~nd theOrIes 10 our ducive to tbe upbuilding of the spiritual con
the eyes of the Lord run to and fro throughout hves. He wants cr~atJveness. ,!he .sermon dition of the church, but with the conscien
tbe whole earth, and shew himself strong in made frequ.ent ~nd vl.gorous, apphcahons. to Nous work of Rev. E.. H. Socwell, tbe work 
the behalf of them whose heart is per- our denommatlOnal hfe, to Sabbath keepmg, of the church is being advanced. During the 
feet toward him." Theme," God Seeks and to Sabbatb Reform. winter the Y. P. S. C. E., which had been dis-
'l'rustworthy and Faithful Servants." Men EVENING. banded, was reorganized and meetings are 
do not trust important enterprise to in- The evening service on Fifth.day waA now regularly held. 
competent and unworthy agents, neither do opened by an informal conference, led by Rev. Several changes in pastorates have been 
wise employers reveal the secrets uf business A. J. Potter, followed by a praise service, con-, made during the past year. Rev. N. M. Mills 
to those who are not worthy of confidence. ducted by Rev. E. F. Loofboro. Rev. Geo. P. has left the First Westerly church to fill the 
In a larger degree does God seek those who Kenyon, who preached the sermon for the vacancy in Marlboro. Rev. E. F. Loofboro 
are loyal, competent and worthy to do his evening, was assisted in the service by Rev.S.H. has come to New York and Rev. Madison 
work and to accomplish his will. The seek- Davis. Text,Matt.22: 42," Sayinl!;, What think Harry, has accepted a call to the First Wes
ing on the part of God is constant, careful yeof the Christ? Whose son is he? They say terly church. Rev. E. H. Socwell became 
and eager. He seeks with compassion and unto himl The son of David." Christ as a pastor of the Berlin church the first of April. 
wisdom, but he cannot use those who are not teacher set forth the highest truths in a sim- The Woodville church is without a pastor, as 
loyal nor reveal his purposes to those who pIe but practical way. He made the law of is also the Greenmanville church. 
are unfitted to receive them. He if:! seeking God the source of truth and duty. Christ One year ago our report showed a net gain 
us now. Will you be found of bim and find offered a feast of all good things for all men, of 37, while this year we must note somewhat 
blessing and power through his abundant re- a feast of divine love and helpfulness. His with sadness that we have a net loss of 41. 
vealings. teaching'S show us that all experiences of this These cold figures have a tendency to make, 

After several items of business the morning life, eVfln our greatest sorrows and trials, us discouraged, but' let us remember that 
session adjourned. wo~k:out our strengthening and purification. power is not always in numbers, but to the 

AFTERNOON. SIXTH-DA Y-MORNING. faithful, though they be few, comes the vic-... ' ':' ~ 

Devotional services were conducted by Rev. Routine bus1Oess, including the report tory. Respectfully submitted, 
O. D. Sherman. The next hour was occupied of the Corresponding Secretary and devo- H. LOUISE AYERS, Cor. Sec. 
by reports from delegates representing sister tionalservices by Rev. Madison Harry. Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, president of the Sabbath 
associations. President T. L. Gardiner rep- To the Seventh·day Baptist Eastern Association: School Board, conducted the Sabbathcschool 
resented the South-Eafltern Association, the Your Corresponding Secretary would report hour. 
last session of which has just closed. Al- that the same as last year, letters were writ- Introducing the consideration of the work 
though suffering for lack of pastors, the ten to the clerks of each church in the Asso- ofthe Sabbath School Board, Mr. Shaw said : 
churches of-that Association are'in-good-strtr:- attmf;"aslfing foi'repOr'ts of the yea~'s work. The future of the churcb is with the' children. 
itual life. Educational influence through Since response was received from all the six- The Sabbath is the citadel of Christianity 
Salem College is leading in a marked tr.a'ns- ,teen churches an accurate report can be and of our denominatiolllil life and history. 
formation of society and of Seventh-day Bap-given. Our children must be trained in view of these 
tist interests in West Virginia. Rev. Leon D. Resident members, 1,662; non _ resident facts. The Board is considering the prepara
Burdick appeared for the Central Associa- members; 501; total membership, 2,172. tion of a series'of lessons for our schools on 
tion. Revival work has gone forward in that During the year, 43 members have bee,n, denominational work and life. Dr. Main. has 
Association during the year and the spiritual added; 15 by baptism; 26 by letter; 1 by been asked to prepare such lessons, and he 
interests of the churches are well sustainEd. testimony and 1 has been reinstated;, Death will speakof that proposition. 
The Western Associafion w~s represented by has' claimed 50; 21 have received letters to Dr. Main, said: As the water shed deter
Rev. Geo. P. Kenyon. He spoke especially join elsewhere; 12 have been dismissed and 1 mines when a stream will find its way to the 
o.f h~s personal relation to t~e Eastern Asso~ has withdrawn. This makes a net loss of,41. ocean, so the training of children determines 
Clahon thro-qgh his ancestors who emigrated As churches 4 report gain, 9 report loss and individual ~estiny and the destiny of the 
from 'its territory and became founders of the 3 remain the same. cause we represent. We have been entrusted 
Western Association, which he represented. The Shiloh churc~ reports that th'e attend- with' a precious truth in the Sabbath, and 
Dr. L. A. Platts reported from the North- ance and interest in the appointments of the our future success or failure will be determined 

. 'Western Association. That is much the larg- Sabbath-school and church conti~ues good, by the faithfulness or unfaithfulness with 
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which we teach ,ou~_' childrElD . concerning de- words. of Agrippa from the text. This dia, EVENING. ~ 
nominational life, work and destiny. We logue presentation was excellent. The main feature of the closing' service on 
must do this work or it will never be done for Singing. , First-day evening was a sermon by Rev. E. B. 
our children. Prayer by Rev. L. A. Platts. 1 , ' Saunders of Rhiloh, N. J. It was opened by 

EDUCATION SOCIETY. Singing·)i a praise service, corrducted by Rev. Clayton 
Penny Collection. - , . 

The consideration of the cause of education Responsive Reading "of Acts 26, by B. F. Greene,Supt;, A. Burdick. Text" Ma:tt. 16: 27, "For the 
. was in charge of Dean Main., President Davis and Rev. George B. Shaw. " SOU of man shall come in the glory of his 

• spoke of Alfred University, Dr. Platts of The Lesson Taught as Follows: , '.' Father with his angels; and then shall he 
.Milton College, PresidenfGardiner of Salem' 1. Paul as aman .. Rev.Theo.L.Gttrdi.\ler . ..:... render unto every. man· according to his 
Colle .... e and- Dr. Main of Al.fred 'l'heol,oO'ical s.2 .. Paul as'a Missionary. Rer; A; E. M~in.~ , deeds." ' The sermon was strong and hopeful. 

... .... mgmg; , V. ' 
Seminary. We ,cannot do justice to these a.Paul Before Agrippa. Rev. A.'R.-Lewis·. ' lCtory is certain if we are obedient and 
addresses in any summary; our space will 4. Almoet Persu!).ded. ' Hon. Geo. H. Utter. earnest in our service., Failure cannotcome 
not permit. 'The ch'aracteristics' and facilities S,ingi~g. ' , ..t to those who areiI! obedience to God and in 
of each institution and the demands of ea.ch Benediction. Rev. L. F. Rand9lph. spiritual communion with him. A helpful and 

Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting fol':tender conference service 910sed the meeting. 
field, thus represented were clearly set forth. lowed the Sabbath-school. It was conducted' 
There is need for the Seminary that there may Although the prevalent drought is affect-
be a larger supply of broad-viewed, cultured by Rev. E. F. Loofboro. ing Rhode Island, the weather as a whole was 
and consecrated pastors and leaders may be EVENING. favorable, and, while the attendance was not 
secured.. The addresses were of a high char- The evening after Sabbath was orcupied by large, except on Sabbath, the general charac· 
acter, earnest,and eloquent. It was Ii. strong the Young People's Hour, and by the hour ter of the Association was earnest and deeply 
hour. given to the consideration of the work of the spiritual. It was frequently remarked that 

• }<}VENING. A Woman' Board.' Reports of those services the sermons were of an unusually vigorous 
will be found in the proper departments of character and practical nature. The enter. 
the SABBATH RECOHDEH. tatnment of delegates was eminently successSixth-day evening was occupied by prayer 

and conference service, led b'y ,Rev. Andrew J. 
Potter. The service was well attended.' The 
general theme of the meeting was" Joy in the 
Service of Christ." Many took part, and 
the meeting was a helpful and comfort-bring
mg' one. 

1"1 ns'r-DA Y-l\10HNING. 
The devoti6nal services were conducted by 

Dr. O. U. Whitford, the theine being, "More 
Spiritual-mindedness." The tone of the ser
vice, following the remarks of Dr. Whitford, 

SAI3BATII-DAY-MORNING. was a sort of culmination of the strong tide 
toward higher spiritual conceptions and 

Sabbath morning was bright, beautiful deeper spiritual life which had pervaded the 
and cool, and the attendance was several entire Association. After the transaction of 
times larger on that day than at an previous considerable business, Pres. T. L. Gardiner 
time. Dr. L. A. Platts preached at the Sev- preached from the text, "What seest thou?" 
enth-day Baptist church where the service 

h 1 d Jer. 1: 2. 
upon t e regu ar program was con ucted. 
He was assisted in the service by the pastor President Gardiner's sermon was intensely 
of the church, Rev. L. F. Randolph, and by practical, and drew forth many expressions 
Dr. Alexander McLearn. The HECOHDEH is of interest and gratitude. We were not able 
under obligationstG. Dr. Platts for the fol- to secure a summary of it. 
lowing summary of his sermon: AI·'TERNOON. 

Text, "Tb'.l God of hope fill you with all joy The afternoon of First-day, after the trans-
and peace in believing, that .ye may abound action of some business, was given to the 
in hope, through the power of the Holy work of the Tract Society. The devotional 
Ghost." Rom. 15: 13. services at the opening of this session were 

The most inspiring hopes that ever enter conducted by Rev. S. H. Davis. The service 
the human heart come through the gos· was in charge of the Corresponding Secretary 
pel of Jesus Christ. They enter by the door- of the Society. The central thought for the 
way of faith, and beget exultant joy or afternoon was, "How far are Seventh-day 
sweetest peace. The Holy Spirit is the giver Baptists affected by the prevailing doctrine 
of it all. He inspires faith, strengthens hope of No·Sabbathism, and the general disregard 
and deepens joy and peace. Some of the con- for Sunday as a sacred day'f" The Secre
ditions of these Christian experiences are: 1. tary outlined the situation, touching upon 
Vanquished ,fear, 2. Personal victories, 3. the relation which the Tract Society sustains 
The privilege of repeating the blessed story, to denominational life, and the importance 
4. The assurance of the divine personal pres- of supporting the various forms of work 
ence, !). Visions of the eternal inherita.nce. which the Society has in hand, because such 

An overflow meeting was held in the Rap- work is vital to the life and development of 
tist church in the village, at which Pres. B. C. the denomination. The Secretary presented 
Davis preached. Both houses were well filled, the facts with little comment, and asked that 
and the sermons were listened to with deep the Afi!~ociation, in a voluntary symposium, 
interest and close attention. Wtl regret that should consiqer the facts. The result was a 
circumstances prevent.ed us from securing an very earnest discussion of the situation from 
outline of Pres. Davis' sermon. Those who the various standpoints, in which the fact ap~ 
heard the sermon spoke of it in high terms. peared that, while there are grounds for ap-

prehending evil results, and while Seventh-
AFTERNOON. day Baptists may be and are influenced by 

Sabbath-school was held at the regular the surrounding tendency to No;F(abbathism, 
hour in the afternoon, conducted. by 'Ben- there' are yet strong ~roundsfor hope and 
jamin Green, superintendent of the Sabbath- faith in some form of. reaction which shall 
school in the Hopki"nton church. The house exalt the truth and compel men to heed the 
was crowded, even standing room. The les- claims of the Word of God. President B. C. 
son was taught according t~ the .following Davis, Dr. McLearn, Rev. Eo B. Saunders, 
program. The reading of the less~n was Dr. O. U. Whitford, Dr. L. A. Platts and Dr. 
made unusually impressive' in that Rev. A. E. Main took part in the discussion. Many 

.• George B. Shaw recited the speech of Paul be-' excellent things were said, and the general 
fore Agrippa, the Superintendent reading the view of the situation was hopeful. 

ful, an,d bits of social experience connected 
with the serving of dinners and suppers at a 
pu~table were an enjoyable feature of the 
occasion. The Association adjourned to 
meet at a place to be designated by the Exec
utive Board herea,fter. Rev. A. J. Potter was 
appointed delegate to the South-Eastern As· 
sociation in 1904, and Rev. S. H. Davis 
delegate to the Central, Western and North
Western Associations for that year. 

NEWS OF THE WEEK. 
The most important item of news for the 

week it! the action of the Presbyterian Gen
dral Assembly, at Los Angeles, Cal., which, on 
the 28thof Ma,v, formerly ratified the revision 
of its denominational creed. The dflbate con· 
cArning the revision of the Westminster Con. 
fession of Faith has been in progress for the 
last flfteen years. That Confession was formu
lated 250 years ago,and has been the avowed 
faith of the Presbyterian Church since that 
time. By an universal law of life, there has 
been a gradual modification of that creed in 
the actual faith of the people, which has found 
culmination in the present action. The creed 
is liberalized by this action, the main points 
involved being that of Predestination and 
Infant Salvation. Additional expression is 
also made concerning the Work of the Holy 
Spirit, the Love of God, and Missionf'!. No 
Protestant denomination represents a health
ier type of conservative thought, intellectual 
culture and religious activity than do the 
Presbyteria.ns. 

The drought which has been so severe in the 
state of New York and along the North At· 
lantic noast has been modified considerably 
by local showers during the past week. The 
Adirondack region, eppecially, where forest 
fires have been raging, was relieved on the 
28th of May. On. the other hand, excessive' 
storms of rain have covered the North and 
Northwest, inducing high water in Kansas, 
Iowa, WisconSin 'amI, .other states, and doing 
much damage. Considering the warm weather 
of Aprjl and the dry, cool weather of, May, 
the last two or three months ,have presented 
m~rked contrasts. 
Inter~st in the massacr~ of Jews in Kishi

neff, Russia,-spelled also Kishnev--continues. 
An immense mass meeting was' held ini New 
York on ~he 27th of May to protest against' 
the injustice done to the Jews, and to pro-
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mote the relief fund which has already reached 
" a' high point.. Ex.president Cleveland ad

dressed the meeting, saying many ,excellent 
. things, but neg-lecting to say what was ger
mane to the subject concerning similar, al
though lesser, outrages which the colored 
people of the South have sufferEld from tilne 
to time. Prominent Christian speakers 'took 
part in this mass meeting, and-more than at 

York City;. Several people were seriously·in~ and tremble lest the discussion of it, a sym-, 
jured by burning; and buildings were wrecked. posiumof it should agitate our Conference or 
The craze for rapid ri.ding which appeared in Associations. C~ming now. ~q frankly ad
connection with the advent of·the birycle, is mit that the license system is not designed to 
being repeated by automobilists. The cro,ze' lessen the quantity of liquqr used or the evils 
is as foolish as it is dangerous. It is one of resulting from it, and that Prohibition with 
those things, however, which severe experience. less than haifa chance in Maine, Kansas and 
alone can cure. . Dakota', ~as had a much better enforcement 

'. any other time, we' believe, Christians' have 
identified themselves with work in favor of 
the Jews; 

. It is reported that on the 29th of. April an than lieense . in any state,that license is 
earthquake occurred at Melazgherd, in Asias~ onlyto.derive revenue from crime,a !'Iystem C 

tic Turkey, in which the entire population of God curses, why can't we take a higher·s.tand 

' .. 'r" . . 
The inquiry into dishonest practices in' the 

the place, numbering 2,000 people, perished. and free ourselves from the responsibility of 
Four hundred houses were destroyed: ' such unscriptural fellowship? "The liquor 

Post-office Departmenf at Washington is 
going forward with startling results .. Several 
arrests have been made during the' past week, 
including men high in office, and hitherto un
suspected. Among those arrested up to the 
present time are James N. Tyner, Assistant 
Post Master General; August W. Machen, 
General Superintendent of Free Delivery Ser
vice; S. W. Tilloch, formerly Cashier at the 
Washington City Post-office; and Daniel V. 
Miller, Assistant Attorney in the law division 
of the Department. The general charge is 
that of bribery. It is hopeful that the 
thorough cleansing of the Department upon 
which the administration seems bent will 
serve to check the bribery business which is 
far too common both in public and in private 
circles. 

During the weeK the states of Pennsylvania 
and Ohio, through their Conventions, have 
joined with many other states which had 
acted before, in indorsing the project to nom
inate President Roosevelt as the candidate of 
the Republican party in 1904. The move
ment up to this time has been an usual one, 
but there seems no ground to doubt that he 
will be nominated to succeed himself. Who 
will be his opponent as the representative of 

."the Democratic party does not yet appear. 
On the 26th of May the city of New York 

celebrated its 250th anniversary. Great 
crowds, brilliant speeches, etc., were a part 
of the celebration. 

FROM IOWA, 
REV. H. D. CLARKE. 

Sabbath, May ~3d, found the writer at 
Hastings; in South-Western Iowa, and sick, 
but the day was not without its good. Much 
travel; poor hotel fare, and the excitement of 
changing scenes, weather and plans are not 
conducive to good digestion. But the" City 
Irotel" furnished us its best and a quiet 
room and there we read, prayed, meditated 
and slept. Matthew's account of Jesus' 
healing on the Sabbath and the difference of 
opinion on the part of jealous Pharisees 
furnished food for thought a few moments, 
and then from our grip we took a copy of the 
Sabbath of Christ and read it through. It 
was the March number. 

Indeed, as society is now organized /:tnd 
worldliness is the spirit of the average Chris
tian professor, a low standard is held, and 
even Seventh.day Baptists seem to be in 
doubt asto what constitutes aworkof" neces
sity" on the Sabbath. Is it necessary to 
crowd so much business and pleasure into 
the six working days, that when Sabbath 
comes with the mind burdened with the care 
and plans of life, to take Sabbath afternoons 
(if not the hours for church service) to visit 
our cousins and friends, or even brothers and 
sisters, because" we have no other time." Is 
it necessary to hand out slips after church to 
those who are to furnish bread, cake, cream, 
etc., for the evening social, because "it is 

The city of Laconia, N. H., was terribly more convenient and we seA them all then?" 
devasted by-fire on the 26th of May. Or arrange for the party? and since good old 

On the 26th of May Judge Groscup, in the Alexander Campbell, Wm. B. Ma.xson, Chas. 
Ff'deral Court of Chicago, entered a final M. Lewis and other spiritual giants of those 
order in the Beef Trust case, restaining the days preached Sabbath-observance, many 
packers from combining to regulate the trade inventions have come into existence and 
in meats. people demand many luxuries they did not 

Monday, June 1, which is election day in have, who shall decide what the Fourth Com
Chicago, is also the first day of the Jewish mandment means, and what Christ means 
Pentecost, on which day devout Jews will not concerning lawful works? To be sure we 
write or use a pencil or pen in any way. It have always told Sunday-keepers that the 
is said that from five to ten' thousand Jewish law was very plain and the essentials of re
voters will be disfranchised at that time, un- ligion very plain, but we live in "different 
less some way can he found to avoid the dif- times now," yes indeed I so different that too 
ficulty. It is also said that if the judges and few of our people, old or young, have time to 
clerks of elections who are orthodox Jews do read and practice,what T. J. Van Horn says 
not serve on that day they will be liable to in his sermon in Seventh-day Baptist: Pulpit 
punishment for contempt. for May, 1903. That good sermon was be-

fore me as I sat in my room on that lonesome 
It is alleged that a form of slavery, known Sabbath. There are many readers of the 

al; peonage,' exists in Ala,bama, where, it is RECORDER who. will not see or hear that ser
said, the Secret Service is investigating the. mono Other sermons are good, but would 
, situation. , , ' the RECORDER editor be willing to print that, 

On the 20th of May Cuba celebrated' the partfound on page 67, beginning with" Now 
,. end of the first year of her independence. the embarking upon the great sea of faith"? 

The folly of running automobiles at exces- Of course we read" God's Message to Sev-
sive speed is demonstrated almost every day. enth-day Baptists." "Of all people we should 
Serious accidents, including the death of sev- take the highest position concerning every 
eral, have occurred in France during the 'past question of right and duty." But while 
week. On the 21st of May the explosion of a other Christian bodie~ are profoundly stirred 
gasoline automobile occurred in the New upon the qnestion of the Prohibition of the 

, York Central Railroad yards, in upper New ,liquor traffic, Seventh-day Baptists just sit 

tr~ffic isa cancer in society • eating, out its \, 
vitals; ana all attempts to regulate it will. 
not only prove abortive, but will aggravate 
it."-Abraham Lincoln. 

,. That the present license system protects 
the traffic is equally clear."-SABBATH RE
CORDER.' 

"To legalize them [saloons] for a money 
consideration is to entrench them. "-Sabbath 
of Christ. 

"It is driveling to talk of regulating the 
traffic. Raise the license to $10,000 and en
act that no one but a doctor of divinity shall 
sell, and. you will have no material improve
ment on the conditions now existing."
Horace Greely. 

II One of the ilJlPortant needs in the field of 
Tempe~ance Reform at the present time is an 
unprejudiced consideration of the facts of ex
perience. "-SABBA TH RECORDER. 

Experience now shows the license system 
the bulwark of the saloon, and political 
parties are the upholders of that system. 

" For myself, if two evils are presented to 
me, I will take neither."-Charles Sumner. 

Party. voter, law maker, rumseller. "There 
are four partners and I Rhall have one-fourth 
of this re~onsibility-You have the whole of 
it, God does not make dividends in those 
things."-Henr.Y Ward Beecher. 

"The average American citizen has no 
active conscience in the matter of Sabbath
observance."-SABBATH RECORDER. Neither 
in the matter of Temperance Reform. 

"Somewhere and sometime under God's 
providence a halt must be made. "-RECORDEH. 
It is now time for the halt. Let the question 
be sifted and" Let us pray that it came not 
too late, when our resources have slipped 
through our fingers and our strength is ex
hausted."-RECORDER. Let Seventh-day 
Blwtists take a hand in the Prohibition figh t. 
God never licensed wrong, he prohibited it. 
Is this law a failure? It is our education at 
least, a "school-master." What the saloon 
hates, it is quite safe to say is right. The 
saloon wants license. It works hard to keep 
it on the statute-book:; it hates Prohibition. 

Southern Iowa is deluged. Thousands of 
acres of corn must be replanted. It is a rich 
country, and that is where we succeed well in 
placing orphans. We expect soon to wor!r in 
Nebraska. _ We have been having of late 
some very fine children and, have been very 
careful in the selection of hod'aJs. t 

. REV. Q. O. SHERMAN requests hiscorrespon
dents to addrel;ls him in the future at' Alfred, 
N. Y. . 

, 
GRIEF for things paRt that cannot be' r~m· 

edied and care for things to come that can
not be prevented, may easily hutt, can never 
benefit me. I will therefore commit mysel· 
to God in both and enjoy the present.-Jos 
eph Hall. 
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Woman's, Work.· 
, MRS. HENRY M. MAXSON, Editor, Plainfie Id, N. J. ' 

, EVERY DAY, 
SUSAN COOLIDGE, 

Every day is a fresh beginning, 
Every morn is the world made new. 

You who are tired of sorrow and sinning, 
Here is a beautiful hope for you--'- ,.' 
A hope for me and a hope for you. ' , , 

" All the past things are past and ove~, :' ," 
The·tasks are done and the tears are shed, .. : 

Yesterday's errors/let yesterday cover, " '" ' 
Yesterday's wod'nds which smarted and bled 
Are healed with the healing whic!J. night has shed. 

Yesterd'ay'no'w iii! a part of forever, ' 
Bound up in a,sheafwhichGod holds tight, ' 

With glad days aild sad days,anclbad 'days, which never 
ShlJ,ll trouble us more with their bloom Or their blight, 
Their ~ullness ((li'sunshine or sorrowful night, 

Let them go since we cannot retrieve them, 
, Cannot undo and cannot atone, 
God in his mercy receive, forgive them, 

Only the new days are our own, 
To-day is ours and ours alone, 

Here are the skies all burnished brigh tly, 
Here the spent earth all reborQ, 

Here the tired limbs spring lightly 
To greet the Slln and share with the morn 
In the chrism of dew and cool of dawn, 

Every day is a fresh beginning, 
Listen, my soul. to the glad refrain, 

And, spite of old sorrow lLnd older sinning, 
And puzzles forecasted nnd possible pain, 
Take heart, with the day and begin again. 

THE W, C, '1', U, have in no way slackened" 
their zeal in the fig;ht against the spread of 
Mormonism. 'rhroug-h a special committee, 
they are attempting to counteract the effect of 
the Mormon literature that is very widely cir
cuI a ted, by other literature that plainly shows 
its evils. 

This doctrine of Mormonism is disseminated 
by missionaries who are sentinto almost every 
country in the world; serlt not by twos or 
threes, but by hundreds, so well-fitted for their 
work that they almost compel the people to 
follow them, They gain footholds here, there 
and everywhere. It is.a satisfaction to know 
that the German Emperor has demanded the 
withdrawal within thirty days of the three 
hundred and twenty-five Mormon missio~aries 
now in his empire, The W. C, T. U. expresses 
hearty approval also of the fact that our gov
ernment has not been willing to protect these 
people in staying in Germany aHer this 
edict. 
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find nO'mortalwho could in the least degree . 
satisfy mv d~mands ... Therefore I sing after 
no. one's method; only, as far as I am able, 
after that of the birds: for their Master was 
the only one who came np to my demands for 
truth, clearness and expression," 

. Harriet Martineau, one of the greatest wo
... INTERES'l' in the United Study' of Missions· men of England, was deaL at thirteen. In 

. . speaking of a: "vow of ·patience," which she 

have been introduced into the examinations, 
an<lthe students are coming to the mission
aries to teach them. Even the Empress Dow
;ag;er has felt the infiuence of the neW spirit, 
and has' issued an edict ag~inst foot: tlind. 
ing, a thing; whicban Emperor tried in vain 
to do two hundred and fifty years ag-o." 

among the Woman's Missionary Socjeties 
seems to be on: the increase. This Urifted "lI!ade at that age, she said: "." I determined 
Study plans for a seven years consecutive that Iwould smile in every moment of anguish 

from my misfortune, and that· I would never 
study of missions. Via Christi was the text~ . 
book for the first year and was widely read. lose temper at any consequencefrorp it;" She 
LuxChTisti was the second book,· ,over 23,- . though t deafness the' best tbing that ever· 
000 copies of wbich were sold within six bappenedto, her, "in a selfish view,as the 

grandest impulse of self:mastery; and the 
months. China will be the subject for next 
year and Japan for, the year following,a best in a higher view, as m,Y most peculiar op-
course that promises to be full of profit to port unity of helping; others." 
those who pursue it. Left poor by the death of her father, and 

A few of our Ladies Societies beg;an the lonely by the death of the young; minister to 
study last year, We should like to heal' of whom she was engag;ed, and unable to teach 
their further work in that line or of other SQ- by reason of deafness, Harriet sewed all day 
cieties that have made their be~inning this to make thing;s to sell, and wrote in the nig;ht 

and till two or three o'clock in the morning, 
to earn money.· Finally, she decided to write 
some stories teaching people about property, 
taxes, etc.; and, when two were completed, 
she went to London to find a publisher. They 
all said" No," into her ear trumpet, but she 
plodded for three weeks throug;h the mud and 
fog, though often gOing to sleep sorrowful at 
nig;ht. At leng~h success oome, with thirty
two volumes written in two and one-half 
years, When told by a doctor that she must 
drink wine to keep up her failing strength, she 
refused, saying;, "Fresh air and cold water 
are my stimulants," 

year. 

WOMAN'S BOARD REPORT, 
~ 

RCf'f'iptx ;'1 April. 

Milton, 'Vis .• \rUUHloU'S Bl'IH~\'olent. Sorh·t.y, Milton Collt'ge 
ltl'c('ptlun ltoOlll.. .................... ..... ... ..... ............. ..... ......... ,,5 00 

Alfr(·t1 Ht.ntiou, N. Y .• WOlllall'tI 1'~n1n~('1ieal Sot·h·ty: 
1 ')'r'uct S(I('it'ty .................................................. $ 4 70 

MIHHionary K()(·it'ty.......................................... 4 70 
1lolHe Mh:lHiollS................................................ 26- 9 n5 

Mnr(luettt" Wis , Ladle!".' Mh"Hlonn.r.\' 8(1('II·t:'o'. 11 onw Mi~!"II()nH 6 00 
.. .. M'·N. l~. I.J. Nohh·...... .. ........................... .. 50 

Chlellg'O, 111.. Ln.dil'ij' Roeil'ty: 
'I'rlu·t Ho(·ll't)-· ................................................. $ 10 00 
MI~Mlonn.ry t-l.o('\('ty......................................... 10 00-- 20 00 

"'elton, Iowa, Wllmu,n's Bt'Ill'''tlh'lIt ~odt't.Y : 
i"(u'('ign MII'I@loIl8 .......................................... $ 
1-1 onll~ •• .. ....................................... . 

I\('rltn, N. Y., Ladles of Chun'h: 
MtAHionn.r,v H()('lety ......................................... $ 
1 hut)lproJll'ia ted ......................................... . 

Alfl'('~l, N. Y .• \Vomnu'B [C"fl,ngelklll ~()('Iet,\': 
'rrlt<'t KOl'iety ..... , ........................................... , 
M iAHlonn.ry SO('ll~t:r ....... , ...... ,., ... ,.,., ... ,"", .. " .. . 
~n.l'ah CJtLrtlln('r 1JnviM, Sdulln.rHhlp. 8nh~m ... , 
14m'lit" M. BlIl'dh'k, H{']wlnrHhlp, Alfl·('~l" ...... .. 
Mnry Ii'. Bnl1ey, ~:khohtl·~hIJ). Milton .. " ........ . 

L(,()lInrdsville, N. Y. W(lmHn'S Benl'V()if:'ut Soc.'ipty: 
'l~rll,('t 80(·11;'1.,v ..................... ,., .. " .. , ................. . 
MIKsionn.ry r;o('lt·t y ...................................... . 
Mh~H Hnrdlt'k't-I Snllu·,\' ................................... . 
BOltr(] )~xpl·ual'H ................................... , ...... .. 

\Yt'At(,l'ly, n. I.. WOlllltn'A Ahl Hol'll'ty : 
Rnhhnth HI'C'orneortl ........................................ , 
Ilnard ~;xpl;'ni'!l(~K ............................................ . 
l 1ulLl)llrOprln.tt'<i ...... " ................ , ... " .............. . 
]Jucu..l n{~nt"·olelH·(' ........................................ .. 

500 
r. 00- 10 00 

I 00 
l~ ~O-

II 00 
11 00 
10 00 
fi 00 

4 20 

5 Uo- 42 00 

~o 00 
III UO 
]!) 00 

5 00- fiG 00 

10 00 
600 
1\ 00 

100 00-120 00 

Dnytonn., Fla., Ml'R. Lucy A. Ln.ngwor1hs. lJIIltlllnoprinted .. - 500 

She did great good with the little books, 
gained the friendship of well-known people, 
and made ten thousand dollars. Later, she 
received thousands for a single volume. She 
traveled in America, and was a noted op
ponent of s{avery. For fourteen years she 
wrote leadiOg- .editorials-one thousand, six 
hundred and forty-two in all-in the London 
"Daily News," on "America," "French Free 
Trade," "Drainage in Agriculture," and the 
like .. All throug-h our Ci vii War she wrote for 
four leading English papers in favor of the 
Union, She conquered difficulties and did a 
grand work, "Whatever a woman proves 

TotlLI ............................................................. , .... , .. $28; 35 

THE Cong;regational Woman's Board of MRR. L. A PLATTR, 1'''''''''UrPr. herself able to do, society will be thankful to 
Missions claims the honor of being; the oldest ----. see her do-just" as if she were a man," she 
woman's club, a few months older than So- WHY SOME WOMEN SUCCEED. once said. 
rosis, They were organized for work twenty- BAliAn 1\:, DOLTON. Catherine Booth, the wonderfulleader of the 
seven years ago for the pqrpose of doing the One reason for the success of some women Salvation Army, so timid that she dared riot 
work of the Master. is fatrnd in the fact that they are willing to speak, at first, in public, but by whose words 

Mrs. Chauncy Goodrich, who was in Pekin work. Many young women lead idTe lives. I have seen thousands thrilled in England, all 
during the seige at the time of the Boxer Re- Inst~ad of going to college and fitting them- her life had to combat illness. "I can scarcely 

--.., belli on and whose mission was entirely de- selves for some noble or exalted place, they remember a day in my life," she said, "which. 1.0 

stroyed at that time, thus pleads for new saunter on the streets, spend hours and even has been free from some'kind of pain or other." 
workers to take the places of those who lost days in shopping, talk about clothes, waste With eig-ht children between the ages of five 
their lives during that dreadful time. time at parties, and are not of much use in and sixteentocare~or,inthemidstof poverty, 

"Congregationalists," !'!.he said, "suffered the world. she led a life that puts most of us to shame. 
more severely ,than any other church in this Little was ever attained without labor. At the last she said, "I am going into the 
outbreak. Thirteen of our missionaries we~e Jenny Lind, a child of poor Swedish parents" dark valley believing. I am ashamed of the 
martyred and eleven were removed from the who sang to her cat so wonderfully that tbe little I have achieved. . . . . Don't be con
field in other ways j yet I saUn a meeting- of people on the street stopped to listen, who cerned abo!lt your dying; only go .on living 
the' Am~rican Board and heard them say was educated at public expense by the state, Well, and the dying will be all "right. Redeem 
that not one missionary could be sent to _. who, at seventeen; had appeared on the stage . the.time, for we can do but little at our best." 
take the place of those twenty-foar beclluse one hundred and eleven: times for bel' board· Still another reason why some womensuc-, 
there is no money to pay their expenses, and and clothes, and who refused to enter society, ceedis because they have a definite aim. Many 
the need is far greater than before the riots. preferring; to devote her t,ime to study, said: of us drift from day to day. We are very 
China is awakening and there will be such a "The g;reater part of what I can do in my art busy with a social· call,· or visit· friends for 
turning to Christ in that country' as the I have myself acquired by incredible labor, in weeks, and let life slip by j although, alas I it 
world hR!3 never seen .. Everywhere there is a spite of astonishing' difficulties. God had so is ours but once, and we will have· accom
seeking for anew order of things. Subjects plainlywritJen ~ithin me that I had 'to study j plished very little when the end shall come.;-. 
relating to Western politics and c~ilization my ideal was, and is, so high, that I could Success. . 

. '_.' - ,:-,-.'.,' ,'- '~,~, 
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GRANDMA'S SILVER'HAIR, 
IDA GOLDSMITH MORRIS. 

Sbe,wears no roval robes of silken 8plendor, 
No coronet aboveller brow, so fair, 

But'fitting crown for face so sweet and tender, . 
The sbining radiance of ber silver hair. 

She wields no sceptre, save of love and duty-
Our household saint berore whose shrine we kneel

But at her touch earth'l! common things gain beauty, 
And on her bead God sets his shining seal. ' ' . . 

Ar-;lUnd t;'ach Ri1:verthread is twined,'a blessiug; 
bach tmywrmkle cradles love's embrace; .. 

Ti"!e's restless hand has traced, witb 80ft caressing, 
Life's holy record on the well-loved face, . 

. Oh, diadem of priceless worth and splendor, 
Pure emblem of a nollle life well spent, . 

.' , 
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transparent. that "he that runneth') may STUDENT EVANGELISTIC WORK;· OR, EMPLOYMENT 
read;" /and it was defeated. What *ill be FOR SEVENTH-DAY I;IAPTISTS, WHICH? 
brought up next, is difficult toconjecture. 'In the RECORDER of April 20th the writer 
, In 1884., the liquor forces made a life and- asked all ,churches and individuals who were 

death-struggle, and were badly defeated, interested in Stu<ient"Evangelistic Work, those 
John A. Martin was elected governor. To favoring and those oPPos,ed, to freely express 
,show the character of the man with whom their views upon the subject. Some very in
they had .to deal, we quote a few significant teresting letters have been received. But thus 

: words fro Ol a speech in which he ,promised far onlY oue church has Deen heard from. " . 

With thoughtJ! of thee, in retrospective tender, 
Our lIearesthopes and memories nre blent. 

• loyalty .. These promises . were scrupulously This church took· action in· support of such· 
fulfilled. He said: "When I ta~e the oath of work.· However, a~ide from the members of, 
office to SUppOl',t the Constitution, I shall this particular church, and a single member 
pot do it with fa!sehood·on my lips, or ,per- of one other church, the letters t~U!3 far reveal 

;,; jury in my heart." At,the next' session. of a ,muc!}. stronger ,sentiment against this kind· 
the Legislature a "swap'" was made .. T'he of work than for it. But what has been most 

I , " 

A MORAL EXPF.RIMENT STATION. 
llEV. GEO. IIILLIS, 

The beautiful spot of sunshine, pure air, 
and g;reen earth called Kansas, is the Experi
ment station where Omnipotence plants our 
great principles of progressive civilization, 
not to test them, but to test humanity, to 
ascertain how large, and high, and free it is 
willing; to become. 

For two generations the gaze of the civil
ized world has been focused on Kansas. In 
open-eyed astonishment it has seen the "im
possible" wrought out in human experience 
there. While men were shaking- their heads in 
doubt at the unpropitious times, and the na
tion's internal discords regaTding an unfort
unate and enslaved race, Kansas was born, 
wrapped in the swaddling_ bands of human 
liberty and equal rights, and rocked in the 
cradle of the civil war. In its youth, after 
three years of moral ag;itation, Kanslls 
amended her constitution in November 1880, 
b'y a majority of seven thousand, eight hun
dred and thirty-seven votes j since which 
date, Article 15, Section 10, reads: "The 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating; liquors 
shall be forever prohibited in the state, except 
for medical, scien tjfic and mechanical pur
poses." This was a bold and radical step 
which [came into effect on May 1, 18tH. 
Many, outside of the state and within, in
dulge in the old-fashioned argument of weak
lings, "you can't do it." The anathemas of 
the defeated liquor element were pronounced 
against this offensive cause. The ruin of the 
state was predicted, and the friends :of whis
key did all in their unholy power to make 
good their prophecies. In their mad at
tacks, appeals were made from court to 
court until the Supreme Court sustained the 
law in every essential feature. 

Had Kansas been left to fight her unaided 
foe, the battle would have. been more easily 
won, but she must meet: the combined 
forces of evil in the whole land. The beer 
Brewer's :and t~-~iquor Dealer's Associa
tions, not only miFlrepresented results and 
conditions in the state, but poured in rmoney 
with a lavish hlitnd, to assist in .breaking 
down the Prohibition Constitution, laws; 
and sentiment of the state; Juries., courts 
and witnesses were bought with imported 
money. A.s in the days of /' Squatter· Sover
eignty," men were "grafted". into the state. 
In many localities 'they were "planted" to de
fy the law by running" joints." 

At every session of the Legislature some 
scheme is tried to kill the law. Usually it is 
"resubmission," but that has become so 
offensively stale that it has been temporal'ily 

. ,abandoned. At the last session an attempt 
was made to ~ave, a "Constitutional Amend
ment Convention" called. The ruse was so 

. penal clause of the law read: "not less than unexpected, is the fact that after this earnest 
one hundred dollars, or thirty days inipris- appeal, and the statement that" silence will 
onment." The "or" was changed to "and," be construed'as indiG,ating no interest at ali," 
making the penalty both a fine, and.imprison- only a sinll:le person who has been engaged in 
ment. The rumies did not fancy going to this work has written me. Not one of the, 
prison.' When this amendment was pub- "orig;inal quartet" (or sextet), has spoken. 
lished, the business of selling liquid destruc- Therefore, unless those favori~g this lipe of 
tion lost its charms, and ullTestrained law- work get up a far better showing;, as compared 
breaking lost its attractions. A search-and- with the other side, the conclusion will be in
siezure clausR was added. This turned all the evitable that Student Evang;elistic Work has 
Gattling_ guns of state law, shotted and run its course among Seventh-day .Baptists. 
sig;hted, on the dealers in death, who then I quote (by the writer's consent), part of a 
considered it more conducive to health to letter which is a fair representative of the op
slink away, and like the Arabs, fold their posing; side, of which I have had man". ex-
tents and silently come up missing, pressions: 

"No, "I>rohibition does not prohibit," "As one that is interested in our people, 
neither do any of the laws of the Decalog;ue; and in the growth of our denomination, I 
therefore, according to rummy argument, it take the liberty to express my views'" regard
would be wise to repeal the laws that were ing 8tudent Evangelistic Work. In answer to 
written by the finger of the great" I AM" on your question No.4 in the RECORDER of April 
imperishable stone, millenniums ag-o , when 20th, I say that I am in sympathy with it to 
the brow of Sinai was hooded in smoke and a certain extent, but I believe there is a better 
illuminated by the fire of his divine presence. work for our people than this. In the same 
.Because it does not prohibit, rather, shows paper . . . is an article signed' G.' that, to 
the viciousness of the traffic and the men my mind, is the work for our people to do. 
conducti:r.g it, and also the g;reater need of What is the use, I ask, of converting a few to 
stringent enforcement. the Sabbath and letting our young men who 

In 1872, Kansas paid almost as much beer are brought up to observe the Sabbath leave 
tax as Nebraska and Colorado combined, but us because there is no work in our denomina-
a few years after the adoption of Prohibition, tion for them? In this place,l know,or have 
Nebraska paid more than twice as much tax known, more than a score of men wllo should 
as Kansas, and Colorad9 three and a half be 8abbath-keepers, but not being able to 
times as much. These facts speak for consti- find employment among Sabbath-keepers, 
tutional prohibition. Let a g;eneration of they have drifted from us, and their boys are 
young men and women, born and reared in doing the same. The parents of these whom 
Kansas, who never saw a drunken man, also I mention were staunch Sabbath keepers, and 
speak. Let empty jails and poor-houses an- the wives of some of these young men are 
swer this taunt from the cowardly and vicious. members of Seventh-day Baptist churches, 
Yes, there are cities near the border lines of but their sons are going with their fathers, 
liquor states where joints are tolerated. The and in many cases they do not keep any day. 
millennium of righteousness has not yet fully ... I believe far more lasting g;ood will come 
reached Kansas, for officials are still found to us if a business is started in a good locality 
who hunger for boodle and will stoop so low by Seventh-day Baptists, and our young men 
as to wink at the violation 'Of law, which they are g-i"fen employment. Better, I think, by 
g;ive their oath to enforce and sell out the far, spend $6,000 a year to keep such a busi
little honor they-possess to this enemy of hu- ness g-oing, and so help our young men who 
manity. The rats and vermin' harbored {n are reared in the faith, than to spend a like 
neighboring states also, are impudent enoug'h sum in Student Evangelistic Work. HQw will 
to cross the boundary and besmirch the sa- you care (or those that might be attracted to 
cred soil of the state whose territory is dedi- us by the student quartet? We. do not take 
cated, by her highest legal po"W~r, to the care of what we now ha ve." 
welfare of clean manhood and womanhood, I agreewiththewriter.where he says, "Until 
and the higher conditions of the race. the question of employment is settled our 

Kansas has demonstrated to herself and to 
the incredulous iVorId the righte~usnessofthe 
cause of self-protection, and has proven 'the 
wisdom of m.aking wrong-doing; as difficult as 
.possible, and right-doing as ea~y as possible, 
by using her constitution and·laws as the in
struments of rig-ht, and to protect herciti
zens . ag-ainst the pitfalls and snares prepared 
for their downfall bv the hosts of darkness 

~ 

and ruin. 

r' 

members will decrease though we spend twice 
six thousand dollars a year in evangelistic 
work I" . . . :' 
. Then, brethren, which shall it be, either-, 
neither, 61' both? . M. B. KELLY. 
G~RWIN, IOWA, May 25, 1903. 

"WE need more in this world than the 
calm of quiet circumstances. We may have 
that and yet be in a tempest of unrest. What 
we need is soul rest, and none but J e8us can 
give us tha_t." . 

• 
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" " . Missions. . " 
By O. p. WHITFORD, Cor. Se~retarv, Westerly,R. I. 

spiritual power and of 'money, tact and con- ated. It is a grand, good move in the right 
secrBtion are the l~ading sources of success in direction .. 
missiOJ)s. 2. Itenables us to have fJ. volume of Sev-

SOUTH-EASTERN ASSOCIATION MISSIONARY. A-adress by Rev. E. H. Socwefl, ." Mission enth-day Baptist sermons from our ministers, 
HOUR, Work on the Frontier." The more one Knows living a,nd dead, that are excellent and wor-

A. E. Main spoke upon "Evan,2ielistic of the frontier the more perplexing becomes tb~f having and keeping. 
Work." The Bible contains the law and the the' question, the field is so wide and so im~. 3.1t preserves valuable sermons of our 
testimony bringing thejJospelmessage. '.Sin portant. ' Some' of the, requirements of a. ministers who are dead, which would become 

. came early. Salvation also came early. The frontier missionary are: . lost, a'nd also sermons of our . present minis
'patriarchs and prophets told of the message, . 1.A· thorough kn~wledge.of the Bibl~,a ters8nd p8.stors wboe'er long will pass away 
and distant lands saw the standard. ,The good theological training. He will be asked from us. 

. disc;>bedient saw the brazen serpent and lived. a great many, questions on.doctrine and be 4. We should give it our hearty support 'by 
~he stone from the. mountain filled the ea,rth., l~d to discuss knotty points in faith and prac- . word, infiuence and means.. . 
Let us fall into line, follow the Mastel', seek. tice. J _ 'rhe addresses we;e followe~; by an. open 
and save., The victory is certain. ' The leaven 2. He should be strong and ';igorous phys- parliament. ~ecretary Whitford, gave a 
is working'. ically. He will be called to endure fatigue, statement of the mission work carried on in 

L. A: Platts spoke llpon "-How Can~e all kinds of weather, extreme cold and heat, China, Ayan Maim, Holland and on the home 
Best Help the Small and Feeble Churches?" different kinds of food and cooking, spare fields, andalflo of the eyangelists. He was 
Lack of interest is evident. Burden on thepeo- 'bed-rooms and cold beds that will make one, followed by several who spoke 9n the various 
pie partly, for want of systematic effort. shiver all night, and' at times preaching days lines of missionary labor. 
Groupsofsmal1and feeblechurchesmavbeput and nights. He should have a good wife, 
in care of larger churcbes, thus strengthening who, when the missionary returns bome, Cf:l,n 
botb the helpers and the helped. Doing for nurse him and help him to regain his strength 
others helps you. Visit the isolated, the sick, and vigor. ' 
the poor and needy. 3. He should dress plainly, but neatly. 

T. L. Gardiner spoke upon" Is the Summer There should be no strikinp. contrast in the 
Quartet Campaign Work Giving Us the Re- missionary and the people whom he visits in 
suIts It Should in View of the Expense?" this respect. 
This; when a new work, was successful. Much 4. He should preach extemporaneously. 
good. was done. :Results~apparent are not ali Almost all the time he will preach in school
encouraging as at first. Finite minds are un- houses, poorly lighted, so he cannot use a 
abl{' to judge of infinite results. 'l'hirty quar- manuscript, or even notes. He should be 
tets might do a vast amount of good, but able to speak successfully from his feet. 
might cost as much asa settled pastor for an 5. Out on the frontier we should send our 
entire year. Whatever is best let us lay hold strongest men, strong in faith and knowl
of; it has my co·operation. God and the edge who can defend the Sabbath and baptism 
future will give results. and the denominational doctrines, and be up-

MISSIONARY HOUR IN THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION. 
It was conducted by Secretary O. U. Whit

ford. After a praise and prayer service, an 
address was given by Hev. S. H. Davis on the 
"Sources of Success in Missions." A young 
man startin;::; in business needs preparation 
for it. He should have a general and special 
knowlecij:!;e of his business to be successful. 
He must have capital of brains and of mon
ey; also tact in adapting himself to work, 
surroundings and the people, tact in the man
agement of his affairs. He needs devotion to 
his caIling, he must be in love with his busi-

to-date on the live religious thoughts, ques
tions and problems that are stirring the re
ligious world. 

6. He should be filled and thrilled with tbe 
Holy Spirit. 

The kind of work needed on the frontier is 
warm, earnest gospel preaching, full of love 
and easy to be understood, and house to 
house visitation, personal conversation and 
no one overlooked, not even the lowest. 

Geo. B. Carpenter was prevented by una
voidable circumstances in presenting his ad
dress, and the Rev. L. A. Platts was invited 
to occupy his time. He spoke upon the Home 

ness. Mission Work, the need of the small churches 
Now the same principles applied to win suc- and isolated Sabbath. keepers. They should 

cess in the affairs of the world must apply in be grouped together as far as possible, small 
reaping success in thl:' work of God. There churches and Sabbath-keeping families, and 
must be preparation to be successful in car- they then should have missionary oversight 
rying on missions. There must be culture, and. care. This care and mil:!sion work should 
and training of heart, mind and body for the be done by the large churches neur them. 
work, prepared men and women, unselfish, To illustrate, the small churches and isolated 
with a deep love in the heart for souls. On Sabbath-keeping families in Central Wiscon
both the Home and Foreign fields there is sin should be cared for, not by the general 
need of great tact in winning souls to Christ. Missionary Society, but by our large and 
This quality is nof only needed in the mis- strong churches in Southern Wisconsin. He 
sionary, but in Missionary Boards in the believed that large and strong churches could 
management of missions. and would give their paMtors in turn to do 

B'ut there cannot be any success in mIs- such work, and it would do the churches and 
sion work unless those who engage in it are the pai'!tors good, and save money to the 
called of God. The field is of God and the Missionary Society to use in o~her much-
workers must be of ·God. Success in missions needed work. ' 
IS not to be measured as the w.orld measures Rev.O. D. Sherman spoke upon the Sev-
success but as God measures it. enth-day Baptist Pulpit which is published 

The missionary we sent to the Gold Coast . by the Missionary Society .. 
died when he had been but a little more than 1. It· is meeting a much-needed want in 
a . month upon his field. The world would small and pastorless churcbes and isolated 
call it a failure, but that consecrated. life, and Sabbath-keepers. It enables them to have 
the giving it up for Christ, has already borne religious service with a sermon from a Sev
blessed fruit. enth·day Baptist minister every Sabbath. It 
, Good preparation, capital of mental and is highly commended by them and appreci-. . 

' .. ' \ ' . 
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JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN RELATION TO JESUS, 
JOSEPH JACOBS. 

From a revised edition of Mr. Jacobs' "As Others E:aw 
Him," which will be shortly issued by Boughton, 
Mifflin & Co. 

Owing to the behavior of many Christians, 
'. the na,me of Jesus IS an anathema and a 

stumbling-block to the vast majority of Jews, 
even at the prel:!ent day. The crimes com
mitted against the Jews in the name of Christ 
have left their natural traces in the descend-
ants of the victims of such inhumanity, the 
majority of whom indeed still suffer in one 
way 01' another from many who profess to 
follow Christ. It would scarcely be a matter 
to wonder at if the Jews absolutely abhorred 
the very name of Jesus. If they do not go so 
far as this, they yet ignore him almost en
tirely and have a certain feeling of repulsion 
when called upon to consider his claims to be 
enrolled among their sagos and saints. On 
the other hand, multitudes of Christians look 
upon Jews chiefly in the light of descendants 
of those" who killed Christ," and in the folk
mind there is left the impression that they 
would be willing to" kill Christ" again if the 
same succession of circumstances arose. By 
a natural transference of thought they are 
regarded as still engaged in "killing Christ; " 
that is, opposing the ideals represented by 
that specifically Jewish name, merely the 
Greek translation of Messiah. 

Prej udice on the one side against prej udice 
on the other side has produced a vailed yet 
mutual antipathy which it would be as idle to 
ignore 813 it is desirable to eradicate. Recent 
events in li'rance have shown to what length 
anti.J ewish prej udice on the part of Christians 
may lead men, but apart from the Dreyfus 
case there can be no doubt t;hat these antipa
thies prevent in many case~ that co-operation 
toward ideal justice at which the followers of 
both creeds profess to aim. To remove that 
prejudice from either side ol"fromcb.oth is thus 
a pressing civic need. 

The life of Jesus dealt with from tlie mod-
ern standpoints eaBilydivides itself into three 
sections-the Legend, the Story; and the Myth. 
The first part deals with that kind of legend-
ary exaggeration t,hat clothes all heroes of 
tradition. The supernatural birth, the temp- ( 
tation in the wilderness, and the like, find . " 
their counterpart in numberless other' quar- . 
tel's. The Myth, on the other hand-that 
view of the nature of Jesus which raises him, 
to the demigods of antiquity, and reduces the 
mystical element of the mass or commnnion 
service to tbe blood covenant of savage or 

, , 

;'::.B .', ,' . 

ancient "clans-is also full, of analogies with 
the creed or practice of other faiths. On these 
two points, the Lell;end and the Myth, there 
can be no hope of reconciliation between the 
Jewish and the Christian standpoint,. What 
is known as the modern or critical view is 
ever approachinll;'nearer jhe Jewish protest 
against the Christian clai'hls in these regards. 

. But with regard to the Stor.fof the life 
.. itseH, there is. no reason wby. su bstantial 
. uniinimityshould not exist betw.een Jews and 

Christians as to the historic reality of Jesus 
and as to the natured 'his activity. On the 
on'e side, it is idle to deny the substantiaJ 
reality of the Gospel; narratives. "Facts re
quire causes to explain them; As Matthew 
Arnold has shown, if we deny tbe authenticity 
of the Gospel sayings attributed to Jesus we 
only put the difficulty further back, and im
agine an unknown ethical geniuA to have in
vented and attributed them to an imaginary 
01' unimportant personage. On the other 
hand, it is difficult for Christians to under
stand how little novelty to Jews there is in 
the notes struck by Jesus-the Fatherhood 
of God, the spiritual excellence of poverty, 
and the, like. All;ain and again, his gnomes 
rp.callsayings of the contemporary rabbifl, 
and the most recent discoveries have made it 
probable that the whole foundation of bis 
ethical system was based on the Jewish" Two 
Ways" 01' catechism of his time, which is, 
therefore, given at full length in the following 
pages. 

Another new !lource of knowledge of Jesus 
has been arrived at by researches in the out
lying purlieus of theololl;ical learning and 
utilized in this book. Throughout the vast 
patristic literature are scattered a numerous 
set of sayings attributed to Jesus, and prob
ably derived from lost Gospels orother sources 
having traditional connection with the Pales
tine of the first century. Many of these say
ings have internal evidence in their favor, and 
all of them are of interest as showing the idea 
of the man held by the early church fathers. 
For this reapon most of the more coherent 
sayings have been included in the two ser
mons inserted in this book. It may becurious, 
but it is not altogether inappropriate, that it 
should be left to a writer speaking from a 
Jewish standpoint to introduce to the ordi
nary English reader' these new sources of 
knowledge about Jesus and his activity and 
opinions. 

Yet, in a measure, this book is anti-Gospel, 
and puts honestly, sincerely, and without re
serve what can be said against what seem to 
the writer exaggerated claims put forward 
either for Jesus or by him. It is only by know
ing exactly where we differ that we can hope 
ultimately to agree. But first and foremost 
theaim has been to arrive at someagree~ent 
as to the facts of the case. After these have 
been established, we can commence to dis
agree as to their interpretation. . 

A BOOK FOR BABCOCKS. 
. (The RECORDElR is'glad to aid the following enterprise 

by calling attenti~n -to Prof. Babcock's announcement.) 

, The undersigned has for more than thirty 
years be~n preparing for publication a 'Il;ene
aloll;y 'of the -Babcock family in America, 
which bell;ins with records of James Babcock, 
Who settIedin Portsmouth, R. I., in 1642; In 
Westerly," R. I., 1662; and died 'there June 
12,1679. ' 

It includes records of about two thousand 
. families, some of whom are of the eleventh 

" 
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~eneration, and all of' whom can be traced 
with certainty to the 'James referred to' 
above. 

Records for this book liave been collected 
from scores of published works, but the larg" 
er parts have been gathered from 'fainil,}' rec
ords never before published. 

Thousands' of letters bavebe~n . written, 
,and about two thousand copies of a carefully 
'prepared ,blank have been sent to Babcocks 
in the United States {!ond Canada f:l,sking; for 
records. 

T.I;1e author ha'S been assisted 'iii this work 
by !Dany, am-ong whotp!3hould be mentioned 
Colonel A. J.,BabC(jck,"!~f Sprlnfield, Ill., wbo 
for more than twenty':V~ars has been an en
thusiastic collector of Babcock Jl{enealogy. 
He.loaned the author all of his Babcock 
records, which included. several hundred 
pages of manuscript,. and has written, per
haps, hundreds of letters to the Ituthor and 
others in -nie efforts to make this volume a 
full and accurate genealogical record. 

Mr. A .... EmEl'son Babcock, of Brighton, N. 
Y., has spent much time, effort and money in 
collecting record!! of the descendants of his 
progenitor, Isaiah Babcock, Sr., of the fifth 
generation. His records will be included in 
this book, and they will be published as, pre
pared by him, as though they were a separate 
volume. 

Mr. Edwin Babcock, of Westerly; R. I., has 
for a generation been collecting Babcock fam
ily records, and is considered an au thori ty on 
Babcock genealogy. By his kind permission 
the author has had free access to his manu
script. 

In the printed volume crEdit will be given 
to scores of others who have prepared records 
ot families in their own line. 

Among the attractive features of this book 
will be the Babcock Coat of Arms in colors, 
also a portrait of Colonel Harry Babcock, of 
Colonial and Revolutionary fame, copied 
from a painting by Blackburn, 17G(j. Blank 
pages will be included in the volume, to be 
used for continuing individual family records. 

The book will contain from six to nine hun
dred octavo pages, will be neatly printed on 
the best of book paper, and bound in the very 
best of cloth binding, the work to be done by 
an establishment having large experience in 
iihis line. 

It will be sold by subscription for five dol
lars per copy. Any subscriber wishing the 
book bound in more expensive binding can 
ascertain the additional cost by addressing; 
the author. 

Within a few weeks the book will be in the 
hands of the printer, but the number of copies 
printed, will depend on the number of sub
scriptions received. Hence it is important 
that orders be promptly sent in. 

• 
Arrangements have been made for the in-

sertion of portraits at a charge of ten dollars 
each, which will cover the cost of making'the 
half-tone plate. All persons wishing to avail 
themselves, of this opportunity should send 
orders at once; accompanied by the pboto
graph or engraving and the price above 
named. . 

STEPHEN BABCOCK, A. M., 
34:4 We~t Thirty-third St., New Y~rk City: 

MOCKING-BI RDS AND PASTORS. 
While resting in our easy chair, drawn up 

near the open parlor window, with sky' over
cast by a thin haze without, . we sat l't:ading 

• 

Dr~ Lewis" account of his solitary audience 
with his thrush. Just then in a tree not fa.r 
from our window, there began a faint gurg
ling of song, almost whispered, but which soon 
increased in volume and variety, gradually 
growing louder and louder, the singer execut
ing divers somersaults in vocalization in rapid' 
crel'lcendos, then more deliberate"diminuendos, 
followed bv unspeakable runs and rythm of. 
melody, just rollicking in,its ability to charm 
and cheer, and this is our mocking bir<i of 
the South; and we love 'him, and aIlow'him 
tOPQach in. QuI' strawberry patch, our'grape 
vines, our gardens, anywhere. He is ,tDvited' 
to make'himseif '8t home and, he does. He is 
nervous and numerous and socially inclined 
as well, and altogether a ,favorite,' and some
how, just then, it occurred to us that it was 
somewhat, maybe remotely, a coincidence. 

We were in need of cheer,for since yester
day there has been heart failure; our pastor 
his dissolved his pastoral rEllation' with us 
and the little church at Hammond is'sick. It 
transpires that they need him at Alfred very 
much, where preachers are scarce. The flut
ter incident to settling a new pastor had just 
nicely subsided, and pastor and people were 
working together beautifully and profitably 
when presto, all is changed, unsettled, dis
rupted, disheartened. 

If the new re-OI'ganization scheme shall only 
seek to promote some legislation that shall 
discourage the purloining of pastors, some
thing may be gained, but then it would 
hardly be considered feasible since the habit 
is so nearly universal among Seventh-day 
Baptist churches. 

Two weeks since seven of our yo.ung people 
professed Christ in baptism and church mem
bership. 

A movement in the interest of temperance, 
headed by our pastor, resulted in the indict
ment and conviction of five .. blind-tiger" 
proprietors, who were hpavily fined. As I 
"rite this, trains are passing, conveying 
many thousands of ex-confederates to their 
great reunion which continues for several 
days this week in New Orleans. P. 

HAMMOND, La .• May 18, 1903. 

LIKE HIS MOTHER USED TO MAKE. 
JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 

"I was born in Indiany," says a stranger lank and 
slim, 

As us fellers in the restaurltnt wss kind 0' guyin' him, 
And Uncle Jake was slidin' him another pun'kin pie 
And an extra cup 0' coffee, witb a twinkle in his eye
"I was born in Indiany-more'n forty year ago, 
And I hain't been back in twenty-and I'm workin' 

back'ards slow; 
But I've et in every reBtarunt 'twixt here and Santa 

Foo, . 
And I want to sta,te, this coffoo taRtes like gittin' home 

tome! 

"Pour us out another, daddy," says the feller, warmin' 
up, 

A speakin' crost a Baucerlul, as uncle tuck his cup
"When I seed your sign out ·yonder," he went on to 

Uncle Jake-
)" Come in and git some coffee like your mother used to 

make'- ' 
I thought of myoId mother and the Posey County 

farm, 
And me a little kid ag'in, a hangin' in her arm 
As she set the pot a bilin'-broke the eggs an' p(lured 

~in'~ . . 
And tlje feller kind 0'. halted, with a trimble in his chin. 

And Uncle Jake he fetched the feller's coffoo back, and 
stood", , 

As solemn, fer a minute, as an undertaker would;" 
Then he Bort 0' turned an'tiptoed; 'to'rdil tlie' kitchen 
, . door, and riext-· .' '.' .... . , " 

. ;Here come his old wife out with hini a' robbin'of ,her 
ilpecB-

And she ru'shes for the stranger, and she hollers out, 
"It'shiml· . " , 

Thank God, we've met him '.comin' I Don't you know 
. your mother, Jim 1" ' 

And the feller as he grabbed ber says: "You bet I hain't 
forgot"....,.. . ' 

But wipin' of his eyes. says be, "Your coffee's mighty 
hot!" . '. ," 

" . 
,i· 
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Young People's Work. 
LESTER C RANDOLPU. Editor, Alfred,N. Y. 

ODE TO SALEM COLLEGE. 
A. J. C. DONO. 

Hail to tbee old Salem College, 
'With tby home among the hills; , 

I'lource 01 noble inspiration, ' 

. ,._-"-

" 
~n~ SAnnA~tt n~OOnD~a. , , " fVOL. L~X. No. 22. , 

- , 

great work among his people. Let me quote termined to work for th«;l salvation ofus,'the 
from his last letter: Africans •. 

S h d The grace of our Lord and Saviour Jesus. 
"My plan is to establish a event - ay Christ be always with you and your people. 'I,' 

Baptist church among the colored .:JHlop,lein. .' I ' 

Nashville. I don't know how long it will take EXTRACTS FROM SERMON BY REV~ HENRY VAN 
me to do it; but, trusting iIi the Master, 'DYKE OF PRINCETON CO~LEG[' 

" ['" ' 

, As 'our liIe, new purpoRe tbri118, , " 
Guarding hills snblime,surroum,thee, 

Ne'er to cease their watcb again;' 
Safer yet, since thou lI.rt planted, 

Deeply in the bearts 01 men. 

I know that· I shali,- be successful. Really, I (lliven Itt Vesper Service at Brown University, Provi
shall be very glad.to be under your charge in dence, R. I.) 

, ' the student Evangelistic work, for surely by St. Matt. 12': 43-45. "When th'e unclean 
having a SOurce from which lam receiving a spirit is, gorieout,ofa man, hewalketh 
support, I shall be, better able to prosecute· through dry places, seeking rest, and findeth 

'~ 

CUORUH. 

, , Lift thy ~oice,oh SQlis 01 Salem, 
Swell tbe chorus with thy praise; 

Wooded hill and 'winding yalley 
Ecbo back the song we raise. 

"MountaLneers are alwayslreemen," 
, l<'ree from t,yrant's galling chain; 
Yet,tbrougb thee a greater lreedom 

Love to God and man, we gain. 
Lessons of thy sacred teacning 

Fit us for the ~chool of life: 
From thy halls go silent heroes 

Bearing laurels in the strife. 

Cuo. 

Noble sons can ne'er forget thee, 
Who has taught thel)J. hoW to live; 

Faitbful daugbters, tbou has nurtured, 
Loving praise sball ever give. 

Wben our feet alar bave wandered 
Still our tholl gbts shall linger bere. 

As at evening's misty twilight 
Visions of tbe past appear, 

Cuo., 

A Cure Guaranteed. 
There are two simple habits which, if faith

fully followed, will revolutionize the work of 
the Seventh-day Ba.ptist people and make it 
immensely more fruitful. They are personal 
habits for each individual person to adopt
for you, my Christian Endeavorer. The first 
is the beginning of theday with God in prayer 
and Bible study, in preparation for an all
day Christian Ilervice. 'l'he other is the giving 
of at least one-tenth of our income to the 
Lord's cause. This seems like a very common
place prescription, but it will cure the 
patient. Think aboutlt. Here you have the 
key to deep spiritual life and the providing of 
abundant funds for carrying on all our work. 

Student Quartets, 
The plans now are for two quartets to go 

out from Alfred. One of these will work in 
the Association. It is not yet determined 
where the other quartet will be. There will 
also be two or three individual workers. It 
promises to be a fruitful summer in spiritual 
things. May God bless the work and workers, 
and put it into the hearts of the people to 
give tlleir prayers and their money. The 
work is entirely dependent on voluntary con
tributions. ' 

the work of our Master. In regard to my none. , 
'study of 'medicine, Jthink it bes~ to leave the "Then he saith, I will return into my house 
consideration of that for a '~ile' until I ,see from whence I came out; and when he is come, 
my success in winning souls,tn Nashville., he fin~eth ij;, empt".swept and ga~nishe? , 
Then, with all certainty, the Master will open "Then goeth he, and tl;loketh WIth hImself 
a way to prosecute my medical studies. Dear seven other spirits more wicked than himself, 
P,astor R, the colored churches are plune:ing and they enter in and dwell there; and the 
into religious errors, and my determination. last state of that man is worse than the 
is never to rest until I establish among the first." 
colored people the Seventh-day Baptist de- The lesson of the parable is plain. It is not 
nomination, which is the only denomination enough to be free of evil. It is necessary to 
that can claim its origin in Christ and his be filled with good. To force out evil there. 
Apostles. There is a stirring among some of must be good to enter or the evil will re
the colored people in 'Nashville on the Sabbath turn. 
question." Every huma,n life is the habitation of an 

LETTER FROM E. G. A. AMMOKOO. 
AYAN MAIM, 6th January, 1903. 

Mis. I.l\lIr" nltlHIolpil, Alfred, N, y,: 

Dear Prielld :-1. our kind letter on the sec
ond of D~cember hall come to me with all 
speed; and I have clearly understooa with 
the request that I write to you of how our 
little church is getting on. 

We have been fortunate enough, with all 
bhmsings from the Heavenly Father, in the 
occasion of the baptism of our one candidate. 
His nam") is John Brown. The baptism took 
place on the twenty-seventh, on the Sabbath 
in the Christmas week. The ceremony was 
duly performed by the pastor at three o'Clock 
P. M., in River Aminsa, in the presence of 
nearly all the members of the church, among 
whom were the two deacons-my uncle and 
my brother. The baptismal procession re
turned home with the pastor and the newly 
found sheep, in a high style of a good and a 
suitable Fanti Christian ~ong for the time. 

1 ask you to be very lenient and liberal, in 
order that you may read the following 
stanza of the said hymn, with an idea of pre
senting the same in your meeting, and after
ward of publishing it in the RECORDER on the 
Young People's Page, by your ow:n faithful 
and excellent endeavor: 

unseen spirit. Somewhere in this complex 
life, in what we feel, or think, or soo, or do, 
we are fitted to receiv-e a guest. And this 
guest is God. We may not say that he 
makes us what we are, but we must say that 
we are made in his image. The great ques
tion for each of us is, "Who is this unseen 
spirit dwelling within us?" Not who is he 
above, or who is he below, but who is he 
within? Behind all the inmost desires and 
resolves there is a hidden shrine. The one 
true religion and the only one that can satis
fy the heart is the religion that is within. 

We can never really know people unless we 
live with them. In the same way it is true 
that we cannot know God unless he lives in 
us. This is religion. Faith is not something 
that is taught or learned. Faith is boril., 
You cannot seek faith and find it. Seek for 
God. Seek for him as a wayward son would 
a loving father. Call to him, and when you 
hear his answer, you will hear it by faith. He 
may not answer in your way, but he will an
swer in his way. 

Love is what will elevate man and make 
him feel life. Love is the culmination of man
hood and womanhood. Love is getting some
thing to live for. Love will not reform, but 
will transform the life. The whole teaching 
of the Gospel is not to hold in, but to give 
out; not to shut man in the prison house of 
restriction, but to give him an open, free 
religion. 

Let us leave to others the wrangling over 
the things that must be left undone, but let us 

., Though tnrned and lustfully suggested, do the things that must be done. Let us trust 
Yet finally 0111' principle be immortalized. more than doubt, let us love more than hate. 
Ab I God of all holiness; 
Tby servants are expectant of tbee; Let us give to God the keeping of our hearts, 
CaJli'ng for thee, the Cbampion. for he that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, 
God of all holiness." and God dwelleth in him. 

Our Apostle to the Black Race. Our church members are very well, with all .. . . . 
union towards each other. We are abont to AN. easy h.ver l~ lIke. a mushroom wh.lCh, 

Bro. James Dawes is now doing janitor work. . t growmg up III a lllght, IS but a pulpy thIllg. 
in Battle Creek at ten cents an hour to save ~aptlz~ two more members III the near fu uur. But the oak-ah l there are men who grow 
money with which to pay his fare t~ Nash- If nothIllg prevents the plan. like the oak. The winds cry, "We will wrestle 
ville aI;ld start on his work there. It will be Plea.se say to the members of your society with you an~ break you;" a~d ~~e oak 
remembered tha,t he has asked only for money that we are being increased since the last stretches out ItS hands, answermg, L~t us 

. . .. wrestle, then l" The rocks beneath mutter, 
with which to pay hall rent. I propose that quarter 10 the la~t year I! nOflhmg prevents "We'll thwart .you;" the oak, thrusts dQwn 
we support him in his plans by paying all his our progress, and Increase m our general re- its roots, grapples with the rocks and con
expenses and something besides. With thfl. vivals.quers them,; aI,ld a~ last reaching its gnarled 
. oval of Secretary Whitford I' have of- 'In about three weeks my, brother Am6s' arms aloft It gIves ItS challenge to thestox:ms 
appr , ' ..' " . ," . " " of heaven: Thus we wrestle, and wrestlIng: 
fered ~o Bro. Dawes. t?' send hIm ~ut ~nder~nd my cousm, ,M. B. ~rthur, shall go to grow into the possession of those graces 
the student evangelIstIc movement, WIth a Cape Coast Castle for theI}, general and better which, bound in a bundle, arecall~d character. 
salary of $25 a month and expenses. I am school life. We often fail? Aye, again and again. Blun-
confident thattheSeventh-dayBaptist people You can speak and pass our greetings to der? Yes! all along the way. But the test of' 

'II sUT'port me in this Letters of approval the members of the society which our dear· manhood IS to push ahead and marc~ through 
WI t' :.. ' the Valley of Achor, past the shields and 
have already been receIved, and cash to the la.mented Peter Velt~uysenJome~, and al~o weapons that were, thrown away in ,fo~mer 
amo~nt of $35. With fine and appropriate expreSSIons of hiS defeats, to glorious achievement.-Davld J. 

I believe Bro. Dawes is destined to do 'a faithful and worthy work, and how he de- Burrell. 

\ 

, 

JUNEi,190a.] " 

Children'S Page. ' him. Now, with the howHng' winds Q.bout 'us, 
I began to talk about our distressing situa-

. JACK TRIUMPHANl IN THE BLIZZARD, tion. 'I told Jack that we were lost and 
[We all know something of tbe experiences of mission- that the chances were against' our getting 

aries in hot countries, but little of the discomforts and safel'y out of this fea,rrul storm. This did 
the risks which missionaries experience when' tbe ther- . 
mometer is 40 %ld 50 degrees below zero. The follow- not seem to 'disturb ,him, so I said, "J ack, my 
ing sketcb is one of the many most interesting cbapters nogle fellow, do yo~ know i~ is doubtful if we 
in ))r. Young's book, "My Dogs in the Northland," in snail ever, see onr home again? The chances, 
w,hieh he describes how this' wonderful dog, Jack, a Jack, are that 'you, will never stretch your~ 
giant St. Bernard; sa.ved bi!! life ina blizzard.] ,'self out on the wolfskin befo.re the study fire, 

" I'll never see my'. mother, again and you' .. ~ ow r,ouse yourself1 old dog, and do your 
wiU.never see your wife and little ones I" best, for in your intelligence we are going' to 

Such WaS the 'Pathetic cry of a, fine young tr,usttogetu80~t of this wild blizz.ard and 
Indian ladwben he arid I found. ourselves to lead us to a place of safety." ' ,,' 
lost in a blizzard storm out oir Lake Winni- - .T.ilu8with myface close to his, 1 talked to 
peg one wild, fierce, wintl';¥...day. We had Jack as a· man would to.a friend. His an. 
started on a trip of several hundreds of miles. swer he gave in a kiss or two on my face and 
We were each drivin~ a splendid train of in deeds that were simply marvelous. 
dogs. We had no guide or experienced In- The few arrangements necessary for the 
dian attendant. With the exception of ~ race, agflinst such fearful odds, were soon 
leader of my train, all our dogs were St. Ber- made. As before mentioned, our trains were 
nards or Newfoundlands. The leader of my so fastened together that we could not get 
train was called Koona, which means flour. seperated. Straightening out the dogs that 
He was well named, for he was white as the had during tJ:te halt huddled at our feet, I 
driven snow. He thoroul!;hly understood wraJYPed myself as 'warmly as I could. I then 
the meanings of different words used in dog so seated myself on my sled that I was able 
driving and would as promptly respond to to tie myself firmly th~t even if I became un
them as a well trained horse answers to the conscious from the cold I conld not fall off. 
rems. /' The leader, as we have said, was Koona. 

As our supply of wood had been rather lim- He was a wise and intelligent leader IInderor
ited, we started one morning very early on dinary conditions of travel, but in the blind
what we had hoped would havp- been a suc- ing-storms he seemed to lose confidence in him
r.p-ssful da.1;'s run of about sixty miles. For a' self and expected to be guided by the cherry 
time, first by starlight and then by the light voice of his driver. So it was on this trying 
of a briJl.iant morning, we sped on toward occasion. When I shouted, "Marche," the 
the nort,h. To shorten the journey we had Indian word for" Go," Koona only turned 
struck far out in the great lake, but not so toward me and by his bewildered look 
far but that we could still keep the headlands seemed to say, "Which way, master?" I 
of the great points in sight for our guid.ance. was just as much at sea as he was and up to 

During the night there had been quite a that moment had hoped that the superior 
heavy fall of snow. It somewhat impeded intelligence of this leader dog would get us 
0111' rapid progress, but our dogs were good out of our difficulty. But it was evident he 
and as long as there was no wind to lift up was going to throw the responsibility upon 
this light snow we did not much mind it. It me, and this was what I had no more desire 
was a bitterly cold day. As we journeyed on to assume than had the dog. So once again 
the wind began to blow in fitful gusts. After I shouted, "Marche." 
WP. had lost sight of soine of the distant head- But there was no sign of his starting. I 
lands we foolishly pushed on instead of dash- was now so completely bewildered by the 
ing at full speed for the shore. Soon the fierce, whirling blizzard that I had not the 
gusts increased to a wild gale, which lifted slightest idea of any of the points of the com
up the snow until the air was full of it. pass. The cold was terrible and of course we 
If we had an eiperienced guide along with could not stay there. On we must go some

us he would hav~d us safely ensconced in where. So in sheer desperation I shouted 
the shelter ofrthEUV.6bds on the shore. Here out to Jack, as he was the second dog in the 
we were now battling alone with a howling, train. Eager and alert to start he had been 
furious blizzard. Our noble dogs continued from the first word shouted to Koona, but 
to push on in such a storm as no living horse like a well-trained dog he knew his place, and 
would have faced. that he was expected to follow his leader. 

Utterly..bewildered, I stopped my dogs and, He had been showing a good deal of impa. 
as Alec's train came up, I shouted to the lad: tience atthe hesitancy of Koona and 1 saw 

"Alec, I am afraid we are lost." he was ready for any call that might be made 
"Yes, we surely are," was his comforting upon hill). S~, I shouted, "Go on Jp,ck, 

reply. whichever way you like, and do the best you 

We were, however; resolved not to ~give up 
without a,atruggle. So the questiQD was, 
what had best be done? That is always an· 
swered in the land where the bitter cold de· 
mands so much internal fuel by, "Let usbave 
something tq eat." We ate as well, as we 

, could and fed our dogs. Jack, ha.ving the 
'place, as usual, nearest to me; took alternate 
bites with me on the tough pemmian.Then 

. I put my arm around his neck and had a 
talk with him. I am a firm believer that 
dogs under~tand a· great deal more than 
most people generally think. Jack, having 
been long with me, knew, as ,I had often 

" tellted, almost everything that was said to 

can, for I do not know anything about it I " 
Nothing more was necessary. The noble 

tilrg at once seemed to realize that on hhii 
rested the responsibility of rescuing us from 
ou'r'perilous position. And grandly did lie 
perform the tremendous task. With one of 
his che~ry barks he sprang forward in the 
tempest while Koona, with slackened traces 
gladly dropped back and was quite cot;ltent 
to resign the leadership ~to the more power
ful dog. During the long run that. followed 
neyer once did that doe;' seem to wish to re
gain his position as leader. He had dog 
sense ; and he knew that Jack in this:tryjng 
ordeal, could do better, work th'an he: 

* . * * * * 

'Hours succeeded hours, and still the storm' 
shrieked arid howled around us .. With undi~ 
mil!.ished vi~~rJa.ck kept to his word. Occa
sionally I would shout out to him some 
cheery word, and back through the gale 
would come his well-lmown' bark. It had in_ 
it the ring of victory, although it seemed as' 
though we were in da~ger of perishing with 
the intense cold. Ikept shouting to my 10-· 
diancomradeiri order to keep him from~' 
falling into that sta·anga. languor that pre-
cedes death by freezing; . 

'. Now the darkness of night surrounded us 
,and added very· much to our danger. ' It 
was bad 'enough ,when' we could see;~even if 
our vision was very much limited by the 
storm that swirled around us, but now to be 
shrouded in the dense darkness, out on a 
great lake, nearly 309 miles long and from 
forty to seventy wide in this part, was no 
enviable situation. But we did not lose 
hope. Our dogs under the letlodership of Jack 
caught his enthusiastic, indomitable spirit, 
and sO,:hour after hour, pressed on through 
the storm as though they saw iIJ. the dis
tance the welcome camp fire andscellted 
their supper of white fish thawed out for 
them before the blazing flame. I decided that 
.Jack, the glorious fellow, must be confident 
of his course or he never would have contin
ued at such a rate. So with the exception of 
the occasional cheery calls to Jack, to which 
he always responded, and the warning cries 
to my young Indian companion not to go to 
sleep in spite of the bitter cold, I managed to 
keep, or was kept, in a comfortable state of 
mind without anxiety or fear. 

It was perhaps three holll's after dark when 
I was agreeably startled by the fact that the 
dogs had detected something and were milch 
excited bv the discovery. It was a long time 
since I had been able to see them, owing to 
the darkness of the night and the intensity of 
the storm, but it did not require a view of 
them to tell one accustomed to dogs that 
they had suddenly become possessed of some 
knowledge that their dri vers IInew not of. 
However there was little time for theoriZing, 
or anything else except to hang on to the 
sleds and exercise all the skill possible to keep 
them from capsizing as the now thoroughly 
excited dogs madly dashed along. Such a 
burst of speed could not last very long, nor 
was it necessary, for in a short time they 
gave us a very tangible evidence of their 
keenness of scent, and 'noble Jack won all hon
qrs possible, as the peerless leadE'r. 

The fellow had, after a run of sixty or sev
enty miles in the teeth of a first-class blizzard, 
with the temperature anywhere from thirty 
to fifty below zero, gallantly led the way to a 
long pile "of icy accumulations near where 
some Indians lived. Squarely did Jack strike 
that pile, and, aided by the dogs behind he 
scaled its jagged sides, and before I fully real
ized what it was, we were in a pell mell style 
tumbling down on the other aide. We struck 
the beaten trail which led up through the 
forest to the wigwams of the tndians.Over 
it the dogs fairly fiew. Soon we were being 
pulled up the steep side of a bluff and hurled. 
along the smoothbnt crooked trail, when' 
all at o_nce we saw the welcome sparks fly-
ing,out of the top of the birchwood wigwams. 
A blessed sight inde'ed was this, for we were 
safe at last. We thanked a kind Providence 
for our deliverance and we also all shouted 
to~ther, "Bravol Well done, Jackl" 
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Popular Science. 
H. u. nAKER. 

Lieut. Armitage's part'y, which went west 
among the mountains, obtained. an altitude 
of 9,000 feet.' On their return journey Lieut. 

late News from the Antartic Regio'ns. Armitage accidentally fell into a fissue in the 
1'he British relief ship Morning which went ice among the rocks, and had he not taken 

. South in 181)1 to relieve the explormg ex- the precaution to rope substantially all his 
'pedition has returned to Lyttleton, New men fast to one line, himself among the rest, 
Zealand, and reports that, she' found the . he would have lost hi~ life and fallen at least 
ship Discovery in Murda Bay, Victoria Land, 1,500 feet.· 
on January 23d,of which we gave an account ,. Symptomsof scurvey appeared among the 
in the RECOllDEU; two sledge pat:jies, but soon disappeared on 

The pjscoveryexpedUion, left :Englandin the their reaching thft ship. 
summer, aIJd New ZealaDd late"inthe fall,·and···, ,The,:racefor the'''.Poles'' is no~fairlyunder 
reacheq'the Antarcticcoa\,!t early in January way,and progress is being madl-iu both di~ 
1892. They sailed eastward along the greatrections.:Nausing holds the'~record at th~ 
ice barrier until they reached longitude 152 north and. Scott at the south. 
degrees and 50 !pinutes. They then returned ,Mr. Zeigler calculates to break Mr. Nansing's 
until they reached near Mount Erebus in record next year. Mr. Scott may break his 
about 180 degrees, whe~e they found a good own record, or the new expedition ~ow pre
place to winter, and the Discovery was frozen paring may even break them both another 
in: on March 24th, where the expedition ra- year. 
mained during the months of April, May, The north pole appears to be open to at-
June, July and August. tack from orIly two sides, while the south 

The winter being past, on the first of Sep- pole has been circumnavigated by Cook, and 
temberthreesledge journeys were un!Iertaken, since, by Bellingshausen, Biscoe, Moore, Wa~
and were fitted out to go in different direc- dell, Morrill and others, but from whatever 
tions, for exploration and scientific purposes. side they approached they found either ice 
The first, and perhaps the most Important, pack or land in such positiun as to indicate 
was led by Commander Scott. Associated that the pole is now standing where it grew. 
with him were Dr. Wilson and Lieut. Shackle· We are deeply interested in both the north 
ton. They were to go rlirectly south toward and the south, but on taking an observation 
the pole. by a perpendicular line we find that we are 

The second party was lead by Lieut. Royds leaning to the south. 
and Mr. Skelton. They were to visit Mount ================== 

Our Reading Room. Erebus and Mount Terror, travel along the 
ice barrier and make observations, as it was 
believed to be a floating mass. 

The third party was under the direction of 
Lieut. Armitage, and they were to journey to 
the westward along a course of mountains 
for observation and to ascertain their alti
tude. 

These sevel'u,1 parties had performed t.heir 
journeys. Only Hi f~w incidents of facts could 
be telegraphed from New Zealand for general 
information. 

The commander of the(',hipMor~wrtt! 
that the crew of the Discover,Y looked well, 
and were cheerful, but somewhat aged by the 
hard life, having undergone privations, owing 
to a pa.rt of their supplies proving to be bad, 
still they have determined to spend another 
year in prosecuting thl;lir work. 

Commander Scott, or the first party, pur
sued their journey directly south until they 
reached 82 degrees and 17 minutes, south 
latitude, and 163 degrees west longitude, 
they establishin~ a world's record for the 
furthest point south; gaining 243 miles nearer 
the pole than Mr. Borchgrevink's record in 
1900. 

This party had pretty serious times. Their 
dogs died on their outward journey and the 
party had to draw their sledges, and Lieut. 
Shackleton burst a blood vessel in one of his 
lungs, and came near dying from weakness 
and exposure. Every thing was done that 
was possible to save him. It was fortunate 
for him that Dr. WiIso~ was with him. He is' 
coming home on the relief ship. 

. Lieut. Royd's p~rty visited Mount Erebus, 
also Mount Terror, and explored the large 
ice pack which appears to be afloat. It was 

"'first discovered by Capt. Cook, in 1773-4, 
and explored by Bellingshausen in 1'821 and 
by Ross in 1842. The coast line of Victoria 
La.nd around McMurdo Bay was partially es-
ta.blished by ROBS in 1841. . 

, . 

VEUONA MILLS, N. Y.-The Verona field has 
not been represented in the Heading H,oom 
for some time, not because of inactivity, for 
the past year has been a very busy one with 
the people here. Many demands have been 
made upon their ti!,lle and meaus ill connec
tion with church work, all of which have been 
cheerfully; accepted, and nobly accomplished. 
For Hi long time our people have felt the need 
of church parlors. Last li'all they began the 
work of elevating the church and preparing 
such parlors in the basement. The Ladies 
Aid Society assumed the financial responsi
bility, and the brethren agreed to do the 
work. Non.resident members r!¥!9' other 
friends of the church responded lilierally to 
the solicitations of the Aid Society, and now 
we have church parlors completed; with 
inany modern improvements. Carrying for
ward this work has not prevented the church 
frum doing other things, including many ex
pressions of good-will; by way of material 
comforts sent to the parsonage. A purse of 
money, and other substantial tokens. came 
during the holidays. The growth of the 
church in spiritual things, and its activity as 
noted above, fill our hearts with gratitude, 
and we pray that the Heavenly Father will 
make us more worthy of such, remem brances, 
and more able to do his will in building up 
the cause of Christ among the people. 

PASTOR .. 

-
LEONAllDSVILLE, N. Y.-Preachers, some

times surprise their hearers, and in various 
ways. According to the Brookfield Courier 
of May 20, the people' of Leonardsville, 
turned the tables on their pastor a few days 
ago. The Courier says: 

"Rev. 1.1.. Cottrell bas attended 'a few of 
the nu merous surprises since he came here 
188t fall but it remained for him to fall the 

, .. 
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victim to a similar conspiracy. ,Sooner or 
Jater it was bound to come and' a desire to 
convey an unmistakabl~ expression of esteem 
hastened matters up considerably .. On Mon
day evening of this week he was lured away 
from home and entertained at tea by so~e 
'neighbors while the company invited to do 
him honor was' assem bIing at the' pttrsonage. 
Upon Mr. Co~trell'B arriv~11 there~he entire j 

scheme was disclos~d to hll'il and his accept
ance of the: situation was cordiai. and com
posed." Many pleasant things occurred 
during the evening but the most notable of 
all wasth~ gift to Mr:Cottrellof a handsome 
couch. On behalf of the guests H: D. Bab
cock made the presehtation speech to which 
Mr. Cottrell feelingly responded. This time 
there was no doubt whatever of his complete 
surprise. His gratitude was fully as great 
and the pleasure of the recipient was shared 
in equal measure by the cheerful givers. 
Music and refreshments helped to while away 
some very pleasant hours. Over eig1jtty were 
present including friends from out or town as 
well as in the village. Among the guests was 
Whitford Maxsou, of Albany, who accom
panied l<'ay Greene and family." 

NOl1'l'H Loup, NER.-It is quite evident, as 
we learn from the North ~oup Loyalist, that 
Rev'. A. B, PreI!tice, pastor of the Seventh
day Baptist church at that place, is made to 
realize that the people of Nebraska appreciate 
good things. On Sunday, the 24th of May, 
he preached a Memorial-day sermon at the 
village of Scotia, Neb., and in the afternoon 
of he same day, the baccalaureate sermon 
bef e the graduating class of the High 
Sch 01 in thttt village. On the evening of 
th day he preached the baccalaureate ser-
00 n before the graduating class of the High 
Sc 001 of North Loup. The Loyalist also 
a ounces that he preached au appropriate 

emorial-day sermon in his owu church on 
Sabbath morning, May 30th. The RECORDEH 
does not,say that the people of those villages 
are at fault in demanding so much from one 
man on such an occasion. If there be any 
fault in the matter, it is that our old friend 
Prentice has such an efficient way of saying 
excelleut things when the occasion demands 
it, that he lays himself liable to a repetition 
of such experiences. 

J1:'NE'l, 1903~J. 
;,' 
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" MEMORIAL DAY. 

ELIZAnETD n. FENN . Literary Notes. her loss an aged and feeble husband. Services were held 

"We are coming, Father Abraham, three hundred uceess Without SharpD,!l§§, . "" 
A son!h~b~~n1o~;r;;~ril ago went up from shore to In the June Cos opolita~ appe'ars ';;:~-;;~~;ii;~t . char· 

in tbe Dodge Centre church May 23, conducted by tbe. 
pastor.' Tbe burinl was in Riverside ('emetery, of that 
place; The laril'll audience attending expressed the esti· 

shore; acter sketch of eorge Gilbert Williams, President of 
And it would make a weak heart I'trong, .or strong the Chemil'al N tional Bank, New York, by Robert N: 

mationin whicb Sister Harrison was' held. G.W. L. 

BOND.-Belinda Hoffman, daughter of Moses. and 
, heart wellk to see . Buruett. Elizabeth' Hoffman, was born in Harrison Co., Vir

ginia-now WeRt Virginia-.Jan. 31, 1812, and de· 
parted this life f\lay,20, 1903, in the, 92d year 01 her 
age. 

The host that "perned to Rpring to life til follow Liberty, Mr. Williams' reply to the questioJ;l "To' what do you 
Husbands and father)!!, brothers, sons rushed throllgh owe your success in life?". \vould see'ill affected I'n 

" the bousehold d.-ior: . 
'.' We 'are coming,' Father' Abraham, three hundred mu,;lY, says the author, b~t it ~'as purely natural an!'! 

,,'thousand more.", . .... . ~' . _' tYPical of the man. He sUld:: " , ,~' She was converted in 1830, and united'. with theSev·· 
:enth,day:B,aptlstchurch .01 Lo.st C~k, W. ,Vii., ,"of 
which she continued a laithf~l member until called home. 
She was married to Bromfield Bond ~ov. 3, 1832. 
'I'hree children w!"re born to tbem, all of whom were 
present ;at her burial. Sister Bond was a Iife-memhe/; of 
the Ladies' Aid Society, and t\lOk great interest in its 
work. ;She was a lover 01 the Bible and 'of the S:AiJUATH 
REconmm. and read them faithfully as long as she was 
able. For the last fifteen years she had been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism, and belpless at times. Burial 
services were beld at Lost Creek on the 21Rt of May, 
conducted by her pastor. Rev. K A. Witter. Another 

. AmericiJ/s grand' hills and valesre echoed with the :" ~ p,ttribute it to Divin~ power and uprightness 01 trans-
, '. . actIOns. Itake no stock III the notion that one cannot suc-

, "We S~!g; coming, ,Fnthel' Abraham, 'tJiree hundred ceed without so·called commercielsbarpnef'S, or tricking. 
_ thousand strong I ,,' Any young .man will succeed who is diligent and prac

tices ·uprightnesR. Mind you, all cannot reach the top 
The hills and val(>s ·to~day are free, the land' and skies' rung 01 the ladder. '!n the banking business the great. 

are fair '. . . army must fQUoW the .routine departments, but oppor': 
Butw~en ,we'hrar that,oid·time song no echoes stir the tunities for advancement arcever present." ~ 
. air; T 
The gray-haired, halting, feeble band ~ave lost that 

ringing tone, ' 
Now they are marching, one by one, forwurd to die 

alone. . ' 

Sometimes, in Heaven, we may believe, white tents of 
peace are spread, 

And comrades gathering there I'epeat their old familiar 
tread; . 

Re~arlre the mysteries Df the times, when, better than 
they knew, . 

Freeaom cmm'gild from Sin and Deatb; and, in a grand 
review, ' 

As their old comrades come iu sight, the old-time ardor 
rings. 

Raluting waitin~ Lincoln, tbe al'my once more sings 
In tones of triumph that their souls had nevel' kn~wn 

before, 
"We are coming, Father Abrahltm, three hundred 

thousand niore." 

HOW TO BE MISERABLE. 
'l'hink about yourself; about what you 

want, what) you like, what respect people 
ought to pay to you, what people think of 
you, and then to you nothing will be pure. 
You will spoil everything you touch; you will 
make sin and misery for yourself out of 
everything which God sends you; you will be 
as wretched as you choose on earth or in 
heaven either. 

In heaven, either, I say. For the proud, 
g'l'eedy, selfish, self-seeking spirit would turn 
heaven into helL It did turn heaven into 
hell tor the great devil himself. It was by 
pride, by seeking his own glory (so least wise 
men say), that he fell from heaven to bell. 
He w~s not content to give up his owu will 
and do God's will, like the other angels. ' He 
was not conteut to serve God and rejoice in 
God's glory. He would be master himself, 
and set up for himself, and rejoice in his owu 
glory; and so. when he wanted to make a 
private heaven of his own, he found that he 
had made a hell. When he wanted to be a 
little god for himself, h~ lost the life of the 
true God, to lose which is eternal death. 
And why? Because his heart was not pure, 
clean, honest, simple, unselfish. Therefore 
he saw God no more, Rnd learned to hate him 
whose name is love.-Selected. 

THE VETERAN. 
J. M. I, YONS. 

Lying on the field of ba ttle. ' 
March and conflict now no more; 

Only waiting lurther orders 
From the brighter, better shore,

Here I gaze in retroRpection 
Over years forever Hown. 

Happy meetings I , cherished comradesl 
Ah, methinks I'm left alone I 

. YeR, I seem to hear their voices, 
As they come in greetingnear

Charming sounds, delightful'visions, 
Elpirit-like to disappear; , 

Som'e are in tbe heat of action, 
SOD?e have vict'ries yet to gain; 

Battling well for such a Leader 
. Effort shall not he'in vain" 
Now I look across the river 

And a 'lvondrous light behold, 
Lo, across the darksome waters \ 

Elhines a path of beamy gold. ~ 
o tbe notes of blessed harpers . 

... Hweetly float thro' balmyair, 

- ':---

, And I Hoon, my Loving Saviour, 
Shall, with lov'd ones, praille Thee there. ' , . 

J ' 

MARRIAGES. 
JORJ)AN-RANDoLPH--In Alfred, N. Y., May 21, 1903. 

b,v the Hev, Perie R, Burdick, Mr. Eugene C. ,Jordan 
of Wt'st Clarkesburg, N, y" and Mil:!s Cleora 1". Han~ 
dolph, of Alia·ed. 

DEATHS. ' 
NOT upon us or oura the solemn angela 

Haveevtl wrought. 
The runeral anthem Is a ~lad evangel, 

The good die not. 

Ood call';' our loved ones, but we 108e not wholly 
What He h"."lvon. 

They Itv~ on earth In thought and deed 0..8 truly . ...------r 
A81n HI. heRven.' - Whitner. 

BAIIBlm.-At Ashaway. H. I., May Hi, In03, in the 37th 
year of her age, Annie ~tLtnton Barber. 

tie binds us to the unseen world. E A . ,w. 

Deafness 'Cannot be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the diseasl'd 
portion of the ear. There is only one way to cure deaf· 
ness. and that is by coJJ,Stitutional remedies, Deafnel:!s is 
caused by an inflamed condition of the mucus lining of 
the Eustachian Tube, When this tube gets inflamed 
you h';lv~ a r~mbling sound or imperfect heari,ng. and 
when It IS entirely closed deafness is the result, 'atJd un
less the inflammation can be taken out and thi~ tube re
stored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed 
lor~ve~; nine ,cases out o,f ten are cau~ed by catarrh, 
whIch IS nothmg but an mflamed condition of the mu
cous surfaces. 

We will give One Hundred DolIlWs for any caRe 01 Deaf
ness (caused by catarrh) that cannot be cured by 1Iall'", 
Catarrh Cure, Send for circulars, free. 

.. F. ,T. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
'lold by Druggists, 75 c, ' 
Hall's Family Pills are the best, 

Employment Bureau Notes. 
~---~ 

Annie S. Barbel' was the only daughter uf Deacon 
l'aul M. and C. Angeline BIlI·ber. In early years she
ga ve her h!'art into the ket'ping of her Saviour. was 
baptized and united with t4e FirHt Hopkinton Seventh
duy Baptil:!t church, and 't\'UH a very faithful membm' 
uutil death. She had been edueated as a teacher of 
music, and as such had come in contact with most of 
the young people of our village, and her influence has been 
beneficial and far·reaching. We think no one could have WANTS. 
bren taken from our society who was more genl'mlly Give us your ideas on how to aClomplish the most gooll 
beloved than she was. The cheerful courage with which with the Bureau. Send the secretary short articles for 
she underwent dangerous surgicaloperutions and publication-your illeas along employment lines for Sev
faced death at the last has been a good leeson of what entlHlay Balltists. Notify us when a "want ad" should 
the grace of God can do for us in the time of need. ~he cease, antI also let us know if you have been benefitted by 
was very fuithflll, as long as health permitted, to her the Bureau. 
post as organiRt of the church, and as a worker in 
every branch of the Master's work. Hpr death comes 1. Seventh-day Baptist partner with little capital 
us a heavy bereavement upon community, church. and to put a patentright on the market. 
especially upon hel' family. Beside parents, ehe leaves 2. Wanted, a farm-hand at once, near Walworth, Wis. 
one brothel', Howard. of Westerlv, H. L ~ervic('s were Work the year round. Good wages. 
held at the home of her parents, May 18, 1\)03. 3. Want to employ a good painter and paperhanger 

o. A, H. at once in a Kan~as town. 
SAUNIJERs.-Naomi A. Sannders was born at Sbilob, 4. A young man would like a job in electrical plant or 

N, J., Jan. '5, 1823, and died at the home of ber machine shop, with. chances to learn the business, Best 
grandRon, Herbert W, Saunders, in Hammond, La" 01 references. 
May 14. In03. c. s. s. 

LANUWORTHy,-Nf'ar Dodge 'Centre, Minn .. at the home 6. A draftsman. with experienee as draftsman, de-
of her son, Herbert. May 15, In03, 01 cancer, Mrs. signer; technical graduate; will be open for work 
Jane Langworthy, in the 58th year of her age. ahout June. 

She wrts born in New York state, and later removed 7. A young lady, 'with state (Pennsylvania) Normal 
to Rock Co., Wis .. where she was married to Jos. C. certificate desires to teacli among Eleventh·day people; 
Langworthy. To them were born eight children; foiIr would accept a position as clerk in a store. 
sons are sti11living. The family came to Minnesota in 8. A man on a small truck larm in New Jersey. Must 
the early sixties, experiencing much of pioneer life. Sis' be good with horses. Will have some teaming to do. 
tel' Langworthy was a member of the Seventh·day Bap- . including coal to haul. Work the year around. 
tist church for some yeus before her death. She was a 9. Employment for unskilled and skilled laborers in 
kind and thoughtlul mot,her, and helpful in many ways, machine shop and foundry in New York state. About 
especially among the ,sick. Services were held in the $1.25 per day lor unskilled, and $1.75 to $2,25 for good 
Seventh·day Baptist church, May 17, conducted by the mechanics, Living expe¥es very cheap. Low rents. 
pastor. She was laid to rest beside her husband. who Seventh-day Baptists wi!h the-'same ability are pre-
died Dec. 23,18911. G, w. L. lerred, to anyone elee. 
HARRISON-At the home of bel' son~in.law, A. North, 

Jr., near Dodge Centre, Minn., May 21, 1903, of 
pneumonia, Mrs. Mary Jane Harrison, in her 68th 
year. 

She was the eldest daughter 01 Deacon Lewis and 
Eliza Pierce, deceased. She, was born in Cattaraugus 
Co.; N.'Y." and removed to Dakota, Wis.,' in 1848. 
where, in 1851, she was married" to J. G. Harrison. In 
l8,5!). they came to Minnes-;',ta. which has been their 
h-ome rip to the present time. To them were born six 
children; all 01 whom are living. This sister was con
verted at the early age of fifteen Years, and was bap
tized by Elder J. M. Todd, uniting with the Dakota 
Seventh·day Baptist church. On removing to Minne
sota she became one 01 the constituent me!llbers 01 the 
Trenton church. She was a tender and loving mother, 
of a social and generous disposition, one who was 
anxious for the comfort of others. She leaves to mourn 

10. Wanted at once hy single man living with his 
parents on a pleasant farm in southern Minnesota, a 
good, honest single man. One who would take interest 
in doing the farm work while the awner is 'Owa:\" on a 
business trip during part of summer. I:!uch a man ~ould 
be appreciated ,and given steady employment arid good 
wages. . 

, 11. A lady, with New', York State ,Life' Certiflcate . 
as teacher, wishes a position in said State among 
Sevl'l!th-day Baptist people. . 

II you want emplovment in a Seventh-day Baptist 
community, write us. II you want Seventh-day Baptist 
employes, let us know. Inclose 10 cents in stamps with 
requests to employ or to be employed .. Address, 

W. M. DAVIS, Sec .. 
No. 511 West 63d Street, , 

Chicago, Ill. 

, -r. 
j .' 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1903. ,-
SECOND qUARTER. ' 

and present a good opportunity of preoching" the Gos
pel. Paul was bound to the soldier by a light chain. 

17. After three do,ys. ',l'he shortness of' this interval 
shows Paul's indefatigable octivity. He wishes. to pro
ceed at once to work. A part of this time muat have 
been required to send out the summons. Probably the 
place of this meetin'g was at the home of some'friend of 
Pa,ul's. Some hlLve conjectured that Aquilla and Pris
cilla now lived in Rome; but we have no proof of that. 

April 4. Pnnl'o Fltrowcll to Eplle.uB ............................ Act. 20: 2~~'8 The cbief of tlw .1fJws. As elsewhere, Paul desired to 
, ,.\»rll11. Tile ReHurrecUoD ............... ; ................. 1 Cor. Jr.: 20. 21. GO-fiS begin his work with his owu nation. Since he came os 
'.-\;I,rIl18. The I,ltw or I,ovo ............................................. RolII .. ,18: 7-14 
April ~IJ. ·Paul· •. JOU,\,ilOY to .loru8,,10I1I .................... : .. ; .. , .. ActB 21: 3-12 a prisoner cbarged with offences against the Jewish re-
May 2. Palll ,Arro.wd ................................................ ,.Act .. 21: 30'-39 I' . f h' h' If '. h 
Mill' 9. The Plot AglLln.t Palll ............ ::' .... , ...... : ........... ActR 23: 12-22 Igion, it was necessary or 1m first to set I.mse rig. t 
May 16. Paul Horm·. l'ellx ................................... Act. 24: 10-16, 24-2U with the Jewish community before he could hope to 
Mn.y 23. Pu,ul Deforo Agrlpt}n ....................................... Acts 26: ID-29 . 
May :10. ThoT,IIe-glvlng SI,lrlt ....................................... ROIll. 8: 1-14 ,have any, considel'aliIe .influence among tbem. As he 
.Tll.t1C 6. Paul's Vny.ngo ~l.nlt.shl}JWl'UCk .................. : ...... ACjta 27: 33~4. ," "-
.Tllno 18. P .. 1I1 Ilt R line ................................. ActH 28: 6-24, 80, 31 could not go ,to the synogogl)es, he took the liberty of" 
.~~::~ ;~'. l~~~I~~v?I.I.'.I.':~~.~~.:~'~.'::::.~~~:.:::: .. ::;::::::::::::::::::~.:~:~::~:.~.:.~.~~.~.~ aski!lg representative men to come and, see,him. Paul had 

been' a rubbf of influence in Jerusalem before he became 
a Christian. His summons would not, therefore, seem 
very presumptuous. Although the decree of Claudius 
banishing the Jews from Rome seems never to have 
been repealed, it became very soon of little effect, and 
there were a great many Jews in Rome at this time; 
Heven.synagogues are spoken of. 1, brethron, thollgh 1 
had dOllO llothillg ngllillst the people or tim cllstoms of 
0111' (athel's. In this form of address and by these choice 
words Paul shows his conciliatory purpose. 1'be word 
tranflated "people" is that so often used to refer to 
the Chosen People, Israel. Paul's teaching WILS really 
the truest expl't'ssion of the .Tewish faith in its highest 
development, and by bis life he wos sho wing the, great· 
est loyalty to his own nation. WIIS d~livel'~d prisoner, 
etc. Paul is mentioning the result, rather than taking 
time for a full explanation. 'l'he Jews were, indeed, 
directly responsible for his beiug held a/prisoner bv the 
Romllns, even if they hud not otlicially hunded him over 
to tbe Roman officers. 

PAllL IT nOME. 

1.ICKBON TEXT.-ActK 28: 10-24.30.31. 

For HaiJba,tiJ·Q.1Y, ,fulle 1.'1, 1903. 
-- .. 

(;o/dfllJ 7'oxt.-J n.m not.;ftMhn.nulti of til(> 6m~pel or ·CIII·hlt .. -Rom'. 

1 ; \II. 

IN1·\tOllUO·J'ION. 
Our auth or called the inhabitant!! of Mal tit barbarians 

bl'cause tlH'Y did not speak Greek or Latin. and not 
bt'causc they were uncivilized or were hostile to the 
strangers cust upon t,heir shore. In fllCt, tbe people of 
the i.land treated the shipwrecked party witb great 
kindness. 

Within a few hours nfter the wreck the opiDion of the 
inhabitants of the island in rl'gard to Paul suffl'red a 
Rudden change. A poisonous viper bit the apostle and 
they at once concluded that he was some murderer wbo 
had escaped the waves, ind('ed, but could not altogether 
e!lcope an aVl'nging fate. But when they saw that he 
did not die they con~llIded that he was a divine being. 
I'"ul healed the fatbl'r of l'ublius, the chief mun of the 
iHlnnd. and performed III/lily other cure,,; during the 
tbree months' stay upon tbe iRl!lOd. lie evidently hud 
opportunity alom to preach the OOSlll'l. 

When navigation was l'esunH~d in tbe spring the 
party sailed for Italy in It Rhip that hod wintered at 
Maltn. They IlInded at l'utcoli, and from thence con
tinued thl'ir journey to Home by lund, a distance of one 
hundred and forty milt's. Many have wondered that 
the centurion would permit 0 delny of seven, days be· 
fore he stnrted II om Puteoli with bis prisoners. Prob
ably there was ""Iile reason unknown to us in addition 
to the inclination of .Julius to allow to Puul oil the iD
dulgence possible. We need not be surprised that there 
were Cbristians at l'uteoli; for the new religion was 
already rapidly spreading throughout the Homan 
world. Until tbe excavations were made at Pompeii in 
the last century there was no recOl'd that the Cbristian 
faith had ever come to thut city; but now it is estab
lished beyond dispute that there were Christians iii that 
ill-fated city before tbe year 79, and that their beliefs 
were a matter of conversation and discu.sion. 

Paul must bave been greatly comforted by the rep
resentatives of the church at Rome who came to meet 
him at the Market at Appius,\ forty-three miles from 
the city, ond at the Tbree Taverns, tt'n miles farther on 
tbe way. Altbough he come to Rome os a prisoner. the 
Roman Cbristians were not asbamed of bim, and were 
ready to give him all the comfort in their power. 

TIM E.-Probably about the first of March, in the year 
61. 

PLAcE.-Rome. 
PERSONI!.-Paul, the chief Jews, and other inhnbitants 

of Rome. 
OUTLINE: 

1. Poul is Allowed Considerable Liberty. v. 16. 
2. Paul Makes on Explanation to tbe Chief Jews. 

v.17-20. 
3. The Jews Reply. v. 21, 22. 
4., Paul Preaches the Gospel. v. 23, 24, 30, 31. 

NOTES. 

16. Paul l;'llS Buffered to abide by iJimself. That is, 
he was not 'confined with tlie other prisoners, but 

-~iinowed a certain measure of liberty. Perhaps he 'was 
granted this favor beca~se Festus had reported th'at 
there was no very serious matter against him, but more 
likely Julius revorted that Paul had been instrumental' 
in saving the prisoners and soldiers that guarded them 
at the time of their great danger from the storm. Witb 
the soldier tho,t gllarded bim. It is not to. be supposed 
that one soldier guarded him all the time. The guard 
was doubtl_, relieved a Dumber 01 times a day. This , , 
would give Paul a large acquaintance with the soldiers 

lH. IIThen they luu! uXlLmill/J/! lllfi, etc. Pall] refers to 
the judicial investigations under Felix aud Festus. No 
I'I/IIBI' of "entll. No lIIisdeed worthy of tbe puniFlhment 
of death. 

1 \). /Jilt 11'[",,, tire ./t)WIl spake ngnillst it. That is, 
hill relense. That is a mild way of saying thnt they 
made It vehement demlllld for bill cxecue\on. In','ls (;(}11-

• ,trnirwr/ to lIJ1P(llIl unto (:II'S[l.1·. Paul means to say 
that he iliad£' tbis appeal merely in self-defence, and t.hat 
he did not intend to bring any l'ountercbarge against 
the Jews on account of their ill-treatment of bim. lily 
rrnUOII. They were his people, and ho dol'S not refruin 
fmm calling them such, even wbile be is suffering from 
their hostility. 

lJO. For this c.'luse, tlJel'e(ol'er--Becallse there was no 
real discord between Paul ilrr(d the Jews, between his 
r£'ligious position and th£'irs. POI' lJecnllse of the hopo 
of Isrl/ol 1 am hOl1lld u'itl! t.his clmin. Paul's real 
unity with bis ,Jewish brethren is shown from the fact 
that it was fl'om his very devotion to the centro I feature 
of the Jewisb religion that he had come into his pres
ent unpleasant circumstancps. .• The hope of Israel" 
means the expl'ctution of a Messiah and bis triumphant 
reign. All the Jews shared this Messianic hope. Paul 
thought tbat it was ful/iUed in Jesus Christ. And it 
was for this very reason that he was now a prisoner in 
Rome. 

21. Letters from .J,rden tollcel'llill{f thee. It is not 
very snrprising that no letters hud come to the Jews of 
Rome. concerning Paul; for before his appeal tbere , 
would be no particular purpose to be gained by the 
Sanhedrin in reporting the case against Paul to the 
chief Jews of Rome, and after the appeal it is not likely 
that any vessel could reach Rome with letters any ear
lier than the one upon which Paul sailed from Malta. 
Very likely they may bave heard rumor concerning Paul 
and general reports of hiB activity, but they had had no 
official communications, and had no reports of the spe
cific ill-deeds for which he hod been held as a prisoner in 
Cwsarea for two yeors. 

22. But we desil'e to Ileal' of tIlee, etc. They profeBB, 
and very likely with sincerity, to be very open to con-' 
viction and eager to hear what Paul had to say. Tbis 
SRct. That is, Christianity. It was in their eyes a 
mere faction or party among the Jews. They would 
not think of identifying it with the true expression of 
the hope of Israel: 'We notice, however,.that .. they.hud 
understood what Paul was talking about when he said 
thot it was because of the hope of Israel that he was 
a prisoner in Rome. HverJ'where it is spoken against. 
Doubtless they muy have beard of tIie Jewish 'opposi
tion to. Paul's missionary labors in Asia Minor, Mace~ 
donia and Greece. . Many have wondered that, since 
there was already a Christian church in Rome that 
tbese Jews did not know about Christianity from per
sonal knowledge, and somebave oveu argued tbat it is 
a mistake to suppose that there was at this time a 

, 
church of any size in Rome. But in so large a city, the 
congregation of Christians may well have escaped their 
particular notice, and these Jews may have been speak
ing guardedly and representing their ignorance as Kreat
er than it' really was. 

23. WIlen they bud apPointed llim a day. The result 
of the first -meeting was the orrangement for Paul to 
have an opportunity to present i!is belief", to the Jews 
of ~tome., In gfIJlI.t numiJel'. This is one word in the 
'original and is in, the comparative degree. A fe.w rep· 
r:esentatives had come a~' the first s~mmons; no~ a , 

,greater number, eome,to listen to what Paul hOIl to say, 
ThiJ kingdom of God. Paul had the same general subject 

'of ~is d,iscourseashis Master had had. Beis said to "tes
tify," because., he, spoke from personal knowledge, 
either trom what he had read in the Scriptures or from 
what had come to him by direct' revelation. Both from 
tlJeltiw of Moses. That is, the Pen.tt'itl!u~h: Paul did n~t 
by any means desPis~aw and dishonor ,it, Rs,he 
had been falsely charg d. H was showing these jews 
how the Scripture Whl they reverenced referred di
rectly to Jesus of Nazareth. 'P'rom mornillg till evon· 
ilig. Not one continuous address. He was probably 
answering questions a part of the time, and no doubt 
addressing different people at difftlrent times in the day. 

24. And Bome belie ved. The same results as ell'e
where. Literally, some were being persuaded. Very 
likely none actually become Christians on this day. 
From Paul's address, qnoting from 18a. G, we may con
clude that the mojority of his hearers were among the 
number of those that disbelieved. Paul uses these 
words as Jesus Christ had done (Iltlld as Isaiah bad 
ul!ed them) as a solemn warning to tbose who were 
closing their ears to the truth !I'om God. We are not 
to understand that God was unwilling to have his peo
ple turn unto him, or Paul meant to imply anything of 
that kind. 

2t!. This Bnil'ntioll of God is selIt 1IIIto tile O'JlltiIR". 
Thus does Pnul strive to provoke the .Tews to jealousy, 
still anxiouJ;l that tbey may be by some means won to 
obedi .. nce. For Paul's theory concerning the casting 
out and restoration of Israel, see Rom. \): 11. 'l'he.y 
also will bOllI". The pronoull "tbey" is elUphlttic. The 
"also" is to show tbat the Gospel will not only be 
preached to tbe Gentiles but will also be heard by them. 

29. Alld whell, etc. Thill verse is omitted by the best 
manuscripts. 

30. Alld be aborTl) two II'hole years ill lIis OWlI llired 
dwellillg. Sbowing that he had a large measure of lib· 
erty. 'l'bere have been manv speculations as to where 
Paul got tbe mORey to hire a house or apartments. It 
is evident that the Roman Christians might have sup
plied the money if he did not have it from his own reo 
Bources. We are to understand that during all this 
period his case was being' delayed from time to time. 
Such a long delay is easily accounted for. The reports 
of Festus may have been lost in the shipwl'Pck, and tben 
witnesses may have been summoned from Jerusalem, or 
t.he Jews may have asked to have the case adjourned 
when they saw that it was going in Paul's favor. What 
happened at the end of the two 'years? This question 
has been debated with great earnestness. Some think 
that Paul was then condemned and exeeuted. But the 
more probable view is that he wos released and that 
he continued his work for several years, and that he 
revisited the churches founded by him, and labored in 
new fields, perhaps even in Spain. The abrupt conclu
sion of the Book of Acts is probably to be accounted for 
on the theory that Luke intended to write a third book 
in regard to the spread of Christianity. Very likely he 
intended to begin with tbe beginning of Paul's sojourn 
in Rome. At the conclusion of his first treatise (the 
Gospel), he speaks btieflyof certain matters which he 
refers to more at length in the beginning of the Acts. 
We need not wonder that Luke does not tell us what 
became of Paul (eveQ if he did not wish to reserve that 
matter for his next book), for he is not writing a, biog
raphy of Paul, but a treatise concerning the spread of 
the Gospel from Jerusalem to Rome. During these two 
years Paul wrote the Epistles, Colossians, 'Ephesians, 
Philemon and Philippians, which are called the Epistlt's 
of the Imprisonment. . -, 

31. Teaching the thinl{8 concerning the Lord JesuE! 
. Chri8~1'I'ith all boldness. This verse corroborates Paul's 
statement in Phil. 1: 12. .The progress of the Gospel 
was really-not hindered by Paul's imprisonment. None 
forbidding him. One word in 'the Greek-a happy clos
ing of this record of the spread of the spread of the Gos
pel in the age just succeeding the earthly life of our 
Lord. . 

Some have thought that the Book of Acts was writ
ten to show to the world that the Christian religion 
was not opposed .to the Roman governn~ent and that in 
this first age of the church, the Roman officials who 
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" , AFTERNOON. 
2.00. Praise Service. 
2.10. Address by Miss Agnes ROKers and others upon 

the following tbemes: "The l~it'ld, the 
World;" "We, Workers together with 
Christ;" "Systematic Giving;" "We are 
not our own." 

---____ 3-.15· 
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. 3.00. ,Praise and Proyer Service. 

, ·3.10. ,Proposed changes in onr Sabbath School Les~ 
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came in contact with the missionaries 01 the new foith 
, were favorably impressed with tbem, and sawno reason 
for treating them unkindly or fol' restricting tbeir lib
erty to preach and Il!ake converts as tbey were able. 
It is certain that there are mllny things in the book to 
jllstify tbis theory. 

Special Notices. 
-----~--

I!<IirTIIlG Entertainment Committee of the Dodge Centre 
(lIIinn.) Seventh-da,y Baptist church would be plcosed 
to have those wbo expect to attcnd the ARsociation 
whi('h convenes with this church on June 11, l\)OB, 
write Mrs. D. T. Rounsville, as soon as posRible, of the 
Humber to come, ond the time of arrival os nearly as 
IlIlly be, to assist us in providing entertainment. 

COMMITTlm. 
DonnE CENTUE, Minn., May 20, 1903. 

r.''''1~ The North· Western Association will be held with the 
<"hnrch at Dodge Centre, Minn., June 11-14, 19"3. The follow
ing general order of service' has been arranged and will be 
followed, subject to such modifications as the occasion may 
l"f..'l'tll to require: 

FIFTH DAY-MORNING. 

10.00. Service of Praise, conducted by Rev. F. E. Peterson. 
Pastor's Welcome, Rev. G. W. Lewis. 
Response by Moderator. Prof. Edwin Shaw. 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. A. n. Prentice. 
Report of Executive Committee. 

AFI"ERNOON. 

2.00. Reports from the Chnrches. 

<).00. 

<)·4$. 

IO.CO. 

I J .00. 

2.00. 

2·30. 

3.30. 

R~ports of Delegates to Sister Associations. 
Devotional Services, conducted by Rev. M. 

maL. 
Reports from Corresponding Bodies. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Sabbath-school Work, Rev. H. D. Clarke. 

EVENING. 

G. Still-

Evangelistic Sermon, Rev. Clayton A. Burdick. 
Prayer and Testimony Service, conducted by Rev. G. 

]. Crandal1. 
SIXTH·DAY-MORNING. 

Annual'Reports. ' 
Service of Praise, conducted by D. C. Lippincott. 
Missionary Work, Rev. O. U. Whitford, Secretary. 
Denominational Readjustment, Dr. G. W. Post. 

AFI"ERNOON. 

Business-Reports of Committees,. etc. 
Tract Work, Pres. T. L. Gardiner. 
Devotional Services, conducted by Mrs. M. G. Town

send. 
Young .People's W9rk, C. U. Parker, Secretary. 

EVENING. 

Evaugeljstic Sermon, Pres't T. L. Gardiner. 
After.-Se'r:vice,. conducteq by U. S. Griffin. 
" SA'BB.(I.TH:DAlI'-:-M~RNING.-

, Sermon, Rev. W. D. Burdick: 
Joint' C:ollection 'for the Societies. " 

. Sabbath:School; conducted by Superintende~t of 
Dodge Center Sabbath.school. 

AFTERNOON. 
S"r~on': '.Rev. S. S. Powell. ' J' 

Consecration Service, led by Young People's &ociety. 

EVENING. 
Evangeli~tic Sermon, Rev. Geo. W. Hills. ' 
After-Meeting, conducted by:Rev. L. D. Seagar. 

EVENING. 
Eva~gelistic Sermon" Re,v, M;. n. 'Kelly: .': ~,.' . 
Closmg After.MeetinJa,_conducted;by Rev. S. H. Bab-

cock, '. r . 

,. . sons, Dr. A. E. Main." "., 
3·PO. (l)The Developm~nt of the' I(JDer Lire; Miss 
"'''. Mary·Stillman. 

--~'-'-

. .~ PRo~uur of the Western ARsociaticm, to be'held 
With the FIrst Alfred church June',4-7,] 901,l. . _ . 

(2) What shall he done for the ReligiousCulture 
of Young People in Rural Communities ./ 
Miss. Martha Canfield. ,. 

10.30. 
10.45. 
11.00. 
IL1(). 
1120. 

1!'IF'l'II-DAY-MOUNING. 
Devotional Service; H. K DaviR'. 
Address of Welcome, Rev: L. C. Randolph. 
Respome by Moderator, D. Burdett Coon . 
Heport of Executive Committee. 
Introductory Sermon, Rev. Htephen B~rdick. 

AI'·TlmNooN. 
2.00. (1) lteports f\'Om the churches through the Cor

responding Secretary. 

2.45. 
3.00. 

7.4;'. 

n.l!). 
10.00. 
10.11i. 

10.B;'. 

]1.10. 
11.1 ;'. 

2.30. 
2.40. 

(2) Reports of Delegates 'to the Sister ASSOCia
tions. 

(B) Com'!:lullications fJ'om corresponding bodies 
thl'ough their Delegates. 

(4) Appointment of Stunding Committees. 
Devotional Service. S. P. Hempbill. 
Whll.t I would do if I were a layman, Rev. H. C. 

Vltn Horn, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
What I would do if I were a pnstor, Mrs. 1'. T. 

Burdick, Dr. Emerson Ayer~. 
IGVl£NIN(l. 

EVlIlIgelistic Service, He\,. W. D. BUI·dick. 
~IX·l'lI-().\ \'-hIOIIN INti. 

Worker'~ Council. Hev. L. C. ltl1l1doll'h. 
lIevotiollal Services, Ilea. W. W. Gardiner. 
Hplation of OUI' small churches to the lIellomi. 

nation, W. L. Davis. 
What can we do for the ",mall chul'ches of t,his 

Association'/ Alva L. Iluvis . 
Discnssion of obove I!ubjects, led by 11.;0.1 •• Jor. 

dan. 
Song Service. 
Address. Our Headjustment Problem, Dr. L. A. 

Platts. 
A 1'''l'EIINOON. 

Praise Service. 
Address: What? How? Secl'etal'Y O. II. Whit

ford. 
11.10. lJiscussion of above theme. 
11.30. Symposium," The Seventh-day Buptist Indus

trial Problem. 
(1) A Plea for Farm life lor Seventh-dny Bap

tists, S. W. Clarke. 
(2) 1'rades that Seventb-day Baptists can suc

cessfully enter, Will Clarke. 
(3) Professions that Seventh-day BI1Jltists can 

succe!'sfully enter. Dr. W. E. Palmer. 
(4) Other occupations that Seventb.day Bap

tists can successfully enter, Puul P. Lyon. 
(5) Duties of the Seventh·day IJaptist employer 

and employee to each other, Prof. A. B. 
Kenyon. 

EVENING~ 

7.45. Evangelistic Service, Pres. T. L. Gardiner. 

9.45. 

]0,30. 
11.30. 

2.30. 
2.45. 

3.30. 

7.45. 

9.15. 
10.00. 
10.40. 

11.10. 

11.40: 

SABBATH-MORNING. 

nible Reading upon the Sabbath 
A, E. Main. 

Sermon, Hev. S. S. Powell. 

(!ucstion, Dr. 

Sabb~th School, conducted by Superintendent 
of 'Alfred Sabbath School. 

.AF~EUNOON. 

Devotional Service, Starr A. Burdick: 
Address by Pres. T. L. Gardiner; Representative 

of tberract Society. 
Address: What Constitu~sSuccessful Marriage,' 

Pres .. B. C. Davis. . '- , 

EVENING AlrTER SABBATH. 
EV!ln'gelistic Servic(l, Rev. C. A. Burdick. 

> •• " •• 

FIRST-DAY-MORNING. 
. Worker's Council, Rev. L. C. ~anaolph. 
Work for the Children. 
Address: "The Social and Industrial delDands 

for Education," Pr!'s. B. C. Davis. 
Address: "What, Why, Whither and How, in 

Education," Dr. A. E. Main. 
Unfinished Business. 

7.45. 

(3) Junior Work': Its Problems. 'and Ho,w to' 
. meet Them, Mrs: W. D. Burdic&:: 

(4) Thil Responsibilities of our· Young People to 
the Denomination, Starr A. Burdick. . 

(5) AddreRs by Walter L. Green, Associational 
Field Secretary. 

IllVIGNING. 

EV\tngelistic Service, Rev. W. L. Burdick. 
Hev. W. D. Burdick has been appointed by the 

Executive Committee, Musical Director of 
the Association. He de~ire'J the bearty co
operation of all tbe musical talent of tbe 
Association. 

n. BIJUDE'l'T COON. Moderator. 

1Eir1'UE Hemi-Annu\tl Meeting of the Berlin, Coloma 
and MarqJlette cburches will be held with the Herlin 
church, beginning Rixth-day evening, June 5, 1903. 
Preaching by Rev. W. C. Ualand. 

Tbe business meeting will be held Sunday evening, 
followed by remal'ks by Rev. W. C. Daland and Hev. O. 
S. Milia. 

Essays by Dr. Gertrude Crumb, Mrs. K L. Noble and 
Mrs. Louise P. Crandall; reading by Mrs. Ellen G. IIiII. 

MilS. E. B. HlI.r" 8~c. 
BElII.IN, Wis., May 5, 1903. 

""SABDATH-KEEPERS in Utica, N. Y., meet the third 
Sabbath in each month at 2 P. M., at the home of Dr. 
S. C. Maxson. 22 Grant St. Otber Sabbaths, tbe Blble
class ulternates with the various Sabbath-keepers in the 
city. All are cordially Invited. 

~SEVENTH-DAY BA.PTIST SERVICES are held, regulor 
Iy, III Rochester, N. Y., every Sabbath, at 3 P. M., at the 
residence of Mr. Irving Saunders, 516 Monroe Avenue. 
All Sabbath·keepers, and others, villiting in the city 
are cordially invited to these services. ' 

,,-HAVINU been oppointed Missionary Colporteur for 
the Pacific Coast, I desire my correspondents, and es
pecially all on the Coast who are interested, to address 
me at 302 East 10th Htreet, Riverside, Cal. 

J. T. DAVIS. 

__ THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville 
N. Y .• holds regular servicee in their new church, cor. 
West Genesee Street and Preston Avenue. Preaching at 
2.80 P. M. Sabbath-school at 3.30. Prayer-meeting 
tbe preceding evening. An invitation is extended to all 
and especially to Sabbath-keepers remaining In the city 
over the Sabbatb, to come in and worship with Ul!. 

....THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 
avenue, at 2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
welcomed. W. D. WILCOX, Pastor, 

516 W. Monroe St. 

.-rMILL YARD Seventh-day Baptist Church, ·L6ndon. 
Address of Church Secretary, 46 Val mar Road, Denmark 
Hill, London, S. E. I 

I&'" THE Seventh-day Baptist .church of New York .. 
City holds services at the Memorial Baptist church 
Washingt?n Square South and Thompson Strt'et, Th~ 
Sabbath-sehool meets at 10.45 A. M. Preaching service 
at 11.80 A. M. A cordial welcome is extended to all 
visitors. 

E.·F. LOOFBORO, Acting Pastor, 
326 W. 33d Street. 

.... SEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Syracuse and others 
who may be i~ the city over the Sabbath are cordially 
invited to attend the Bible Class,. held every Sabbath 
~fternoon at 4 o'clock, with some one of the resideDt 
Sabbath-keepers. 

REAL ESTATE. 
Loans nnd Collections; fine Fruit Farms for ~ale. All 
prices. Correspondence solicited. 
Gentry, Ark. . MAXSON & SEVERANCE. 

' .. 
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The Sabbath Recorder. 
A. H. LEWIH, D. D., LL. D., gdltm'. 

\V. D. MOI'!HER, Ad,jug Businea,uJ MUlHtgl'r. 

TIDBMS OF 8UBBOBIPTION8. 

Per yea.r. In a.d va.nee ................................... 12 00 
Papers to foreign countrteB wUl be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 

No pa.per dl!contlnued untU arrearage! are 
pa.ld, except a.t the option of the publlsher. 

.6.DVlIlBTlS1NG DEPARTMENT. 

TranBlent advertisements will be Inserted for 
16cent.B an Inch for the first Insertion: subsequent 
nllertions In 8uccesBlon, SO centa per Inch. Special 
contra.eta made wlth parties advertising exten
slvely. or for loog' terms. 
Le~aI a.dvertillement. l'loerted a.t legal ra.tes. 
Yearly adverttBerB may hAve their advertise

menta changed quarterly without extra charge. 

No advertisements of objectionable character 
will be a.dmltt..d. 

ADDRIDI!IS. 

All communlca.tions, whether on business or tor 
pubUeatlon. obould h ... ddr"" .. d to THE SAB· 
BATH REOORDER. Plalnlleld. N . .T. 

THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Pu bUohed weekly. uuder the .. uopl""" 01 the 

Sabbath-ochool Boa.rd. by the Amerlcan Sabbath 
Tract Society, a.t 

PLAINFIELD, NEW J1IIBSEY. 

HBMS. 
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Ten colllee or upward., per copy.................... 60 

OOBBEBPONDENCID. 

(lommunlcatloDs ahoold be :addreesed to The 
Sabbath Visitor. Plainfield. N. J. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST PUI.PIT. 
Publlshed monthly by the 

SEVENTH-DAY UAPTt8T MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

This publlc:atton will contain a. sermon for Pltch 
Sabbath 10 the year by ministers living and de· 
parted. 

It is designed especln.lly for pn.storless churches 
a.nd Isolated Sabbath-keepers. but will be 01 value 
to all. Price filty centj! per year. 

Subscription •• hould be .ent to Rev. O. U, 
Whitford. We.terly R. I.; sermon. and odltorlal 
matter to Rev. O. D. Sherman, Alfred, N. Y. 

DE BOODSOHAPPER. 
..l 20 p ... oe BIILIGlOl1B KOHTRLY IK TIDI 

ROLLAND LANGUAGE. 
SUb8crl,ptlon prlce ......... "" ..... " ... 76 cent.. per.yea.r,. 

PUBLI8RICD BY 

G. VBL.".IlUYSB!!, Ha.arlem, Holla.nd. 
. DB BOODI!OIIJ.PPIIR (The M_nger) IB an able 

· exponent of the Bible Sa.bbath (th. Sev.nth-d .. y) 
Baptism, Temperance, etc. and i8 an excellent 
daper to pla.ce In the bands 01 Holla.ndeM! In this 
country. to call th.lr attention to the •• Important 
act... 

· HELPING HAND IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly. containing e&refnIIyprepa.redhelpe 

ou the International ~u.. Conducted by Tho · Sabbath School 80_. PrIce 26 cento! .. copy per 
aer; Beven eenu. qullrt.er. 

THE SABBATH RECORDER. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. . , 

One Hundred Thousand Dolla.r 
Centennia.l Fund. 

Alfred ,University will celebrate its Cen
tennial in 1936. The Trustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach a Million Dollars by that time. 
To aid in securing this result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar Centennial FJ1nd 
is already started. It is a.popular sub
scription to be made up of many small' 
gifts. The fund is to be kept in trust, . 
imd only the interest ul!led by the Univer
sity. Thl) Trustees issue to each sub
scriher of one dollar or more a certificate 
signed by the President and Treasurer 
of the University, certifying that the 
person is a contributor to this fund. The 

. names of subscribers ,.,e published in 
thil! column from week to week, as the 
subscriptions are received by ·W. H. 
Crandall, Treas., Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor to this 
fund. . 
Proposed C.ntennl .. IFund ................... $IOO.OOO 00 
Amount needed. June 1. 1902 .................. $97.an 00 

Artlm)' MeeR, New York. N. Y. 
Hmde Howell Ml~(·H. New Yurk, N. Y. 
HU~''ll101Hl S. Cottl'E:'-lI. AUred. :S-. Y. 
(-h~orlJ'e H.1Jtt(~r. '\V('st.erly,lt. I. 

"MI'H, Heo. H. lJtter. Westel·l.v. It. J. 
Y. p. g. C. E., Fh'Ht Verona (lliul'ch. ~ 

Amount needed to comvlet.e fund .......... 196,{)70 00 

Fall Term 
Milton College. 

This Term op.n. WEDNESDAY, 
S.~PT _ 2:-i, 1903, and contInues 
thtrtl!(~n weeks. closing Tuesday, 
D~ct-~nlber 22, 1903. 

Instruction i~ given to both young 
men and young women in thrcepi'incipal 
courses, as follows: The Ancient Class
ical. the Modern Classical, and the 
Scientific. 

Tbe Academy of Milton College is the 
prepara tory school to the College, and 
has three similnr cour~es leading:tothose 
in the College. with an English course 
in addition, fitting students for ordinary 
business life. 

In the School of Music the following 
conrses are taught: Pianoforte, Violin, 
Viola, Violoncello, Elementary and Chorus 
Singing, Voice Culture, and Musical 
Thp,ory. 

Thorough work is done in Bible Study 
in English, in Elocution, and in Physical 
Culture. 

Club boarding, $1.40 per week; board
ing inePrivate families, $3 per w':6k, in
cluding room rent and use of furniture. 

For further information, address the 
REV. W. C. DALAND, D. D., PresideDt, 

or Prof. A. E.WHITFORD, A.M.,Reglstrar, 
Milto •• Rock Cont,. Wi •• 

Salem 
College. • • 

Sltua.ted In th. thrivIng town 01 SALEM. 14 
mile. west 01 O\a.rk.burg. on the B. & O. Ry. 
Tbl. school take. FRONT RANK a.mong Wetlt 
Virginia school •. a.nd Ita graduate. sta.nd a.mong 
the loremost teachers 01 the .ta.te. SUPERIOR 
MORAL INFLUENCES preva.ll. Three College 
Cours ••. besld .. the Regmla.r8ta. ta Normal Course. 
Specia.l Teachers' Review O\8.8ses each Bprlng 
term, aside from the regular .elMs work in the 
College Couro... No better a.dva.nta.ge~ In thlB 
re.pect lound In the .tate. O\ ....... s not 80 large 
but studenta ea.n receive a.ll peroonal a.ttentlon . 
needed Irom th.-1nstructora. Expen ... a ma.rvel 
In ch.a.pness. Two tlionsand volumes In Library. 
a.!11ree to Btud.ntB. and plenty 01 appa.ratus with 
no .xtra.· ~ho.rges lor the Ulle th.reol. S~ATE 
CERTIFIOATES to gradua.te. 9n sa.me con
ditions ..... tho •• required 01 student.. from the 
'State Norma.! School.. EIGHT OOUNTIES anA 
THREE STATES a.re represented a.mong the' 
Btudent body. 

FALL TERM OPENS SEPTEMBER 2 •. 
SP.RI~G TERM OPENS I'~ARCH 10,' 1903. 

Bend lor Dluotr .. _-(1ata.iogu. to 

Thea. L Gardiner, President,' 
I.LBM. WB8'1' VJB8Dr.1.&. 

Seventh-day BaptisfBureau 
of Bmplo7Dlent and Corre.pondenoe. 

P ...... ld.nt-4J. n. HlJLL. 27166th St .. Chicago. Ill . 
Vlce-Preeldent-;W. H. INGRAM. Milton. WI •. 
Secreta.rle ...... W. M. DAVIS·.511 We.t 68d Street. 

Chicago. Ill.; MURBA" ,MAX.ON. 517 W.st Mon-
roe St., Chicago, Ill.· . 

AB80ClATI9NAL 8E(]BETARIEB. 

. Wardner Davis, Salem. W. Va.. v 

Corll •• F. Ran<1olpb, 185 Nortli 9th St., N.wark, 
N .. J. . Dr. S.·C. Mnxson,. 22 Gra,nt St .. Utlclt. N. Y. 

Prof. E. P. Sa.unders. AJrred. N. Y.' . W. 'K. Davl •. Milton. Wls, 
F. R. Saunders. Hammond;' La..~ 
Under control of ~neral Conferepce, Denomtna~ 

tlonalln 8cop~nd 'r~rp~se.. . -
. ". In(;}osed Stamp · .. or Reply. . 

CommuuicatioDS s]lOuld be addresHed to W. M. 
Davis. Se"reta~Y. 611 W. Gad St. Chlcag~. lll. 

Business Directory. 
Plainfield, N. J. 

AMERIOAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY; 
EUOlJTlVID BoJ.BD. 

J. F. HlJBBJ.Bn. Pre •.. \ F. J. HUBBABn. Tre ...... A. L. TITSWORTH. S~.. REV. A. H. Lmwls. Cor. 
Pla.!nll.ld. N: J. Sec .. Pla.lnfield. N. J. 
Regul .. r meeting of the Boa.rd ... t Pla.lnfield, N. 

J., the second First-day of e8.chmontb, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
FUND. 

.T. F. HUBBABn. President. Plalnll.ld. N. J. 

.T. M. TITSWORTH. VIce· Pre.ldent. PI .. lnlleld. N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD. Treas., Plalntleld. N. J. 
D. E, TITSWOBTH. Secretary. Plalnfi.ld. N. J. 

Gilt. lor all Denominational Intereets .ollclted. 
Prompt p .. yment 01 all obligation. requ.eted. 

'W.M. STILLMAN, 
COUNBBLOB AT L ... ". 

Supreme Oonrt Comml8llloner. etc. 

-
New York City. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SHAW, President, 511 Central Avenue. 
Plainfield, N .. r. 

FRANK L. GREENE. Treasurer, 490 Vanderbilt 
Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CORLIRFI F. RANDOLPH.- Hee. Sec., 185 North Ninth 
St .. N.wark. N. J. 

JOHN B. COTTRELL, Cor. Sec" 1007 Park Place, 
Brooklyn. N. 11. VlcePre.ldent.-E. E. Whitford. 471 Tompkins 

Ave., BrookJyn. N. Y.; M. H.VanHorn. Salem, 
W. Va.; L. R. SwInney. DeRuyter, N. Y.; LL.Cot
trell. Hornellsvllle. N. Y.; H. D. Clarke. Dodge 
Centre. Minn.; Okley Hurley. Gentry. A8k. 

H ERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 
COUNBELOB ... T LA". 

St. Pa.ul Building. 220 Broa.dwa.y. 

c. C. CHIPMAN. ABORITEIlT. 

St. Pa.ul Building. 220 Broa.dwa.y. 

HARltY W. 1'ImNTICE. D. D. S .. 
.. The Northport," 76 West 103d Street, 

ALFRED CARLYLE PREN'l'ICE. M. D .. 
252 Madison A venue. Hours: U--IO A. M. 7-SP.M. 

O S. HOGERS. Special Agent. 
• MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INS. Co., 

of Newark. N. J., 
IJ7 Broadway. Tel. 30a7 Cort. 

Utica, N, Y. 

DR. S. ,c. MAXSON, 
Olllce lIlI6 Gonellee Street 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY. 
Secon(l Semeater, 67th Yea.r, Begln8 

Feb. 3, 1903. 
For eatalo~ue and Information, addres,. Boothe Colwell DanB, Ph. D •• D. D., Pre •• 
ALFRED ACADBMY. 

.... E .. ARATION FO .. COLLEGE. 
TEACHERS' TRAINING CLASS. 

Earl P. 8aundere, A. M.~, PrlD. 

. SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SOCIETY. 
E. M. TOHLIlfBON, President. ~, N. Y. 
W. L. BUBDIOK. Correopondlng Secreta.ry. 

Indep.nd.nce. N. Y. , 
V. A. BAG~S. ReCording Secretary, Alfred, 

N. Y.. . N Y A. B. KIlIfYO!!, TraMmer ·Alfred, . . Regul&!' quarterly meetln~ In February, May, 
AugtlBt, a.nd· Nov .. mber ... t the call 01 the P .... · 
Ident. 

THE ALFRED 'IUN, 
, Publlohed at Allred. Alleg .. ny County, N. Y. 
Devoted to University andloc .. lne ..... · Term., 

$1 00 per year. A.ddresR SUlf PUlILI8BJ11'O A •• oou'l'1o. 

I. W W. COON. D. D. S.. ' 
_ •. D •• 'l'ItI'I'. 

Olllce Boun.-' A. M. to 11 M.l L to t. 1', M. , 

" . 

JUNE 1, 1903. 

. West Edmeston. N, Y. 

DR. A. C. DAVIS. -
Eye and Ear. 

Omces;-Brookfleld. Leonard.vllle.W .. 
Edmeston. Brldgewa.ter. E<jni.ston. New llerlln. 

Welterly, R. I. 
SEVENTH-DAY BAPtIST KISSION 

ARY SOOIETY. 
WK, L. OLUI., PBIISIDIDKT, WB8TICBLY, R. 
A. S. BABIlOOK, Recordhug Secretary. ROck-

ville. R. I. . O. U. WHITFoRn. Correspondl,ng Secreta.ry. 
Westerly, R. I. , ;,' . GIIOROB H. UTTER, Tre ... urer, Wellterly, ~. I, 

_he regular meetings 01 the Boa.rd 01 ma.nagero 
occur the .. third W.dn.Bda.y In Ja.nuo.ry, April. 
July. a.nd October. . 

. BOARD OF PULPIT ~UPPLY AND MINIS-
. TERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 
IBJ. B,.ORJ.!!nJ.LL. PreBld.nt. Westerly.R. I. 
O. -U. 'WHITFOBD,. Correllponding Secretary, West-

erly. R. I. ' 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secreta.ry, Ashaway, R. I. 

A.S800IATIONAL SECRETABIES: Stephen Babcock, 
Ea.tern. 344 W. 83d Street. New York CIty; Ed
ward E. Whitford, Centra.l. Brookfield. N. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. We.tern. AlIre,l. N. Y.; G. W. Po.t. 
North·W •• tern.1987 Washington Boulev .. rd. Ohl. 
cago, Ill.: F. J. Ehret, South-Eastern, Sale,m, W. 
Va..; W. R. Potter. South-W.stern. H .. mmond. 
L... . The work 01 'thls ,Board I. to help pa.torl ••• 
churches In finding and obtaining p .... tor .... nd 
unemployed ministers among us to find employ
ment. Th. Board will not obtrude Inlormatlon. help 
or advice upon any church or persons, but givett 
when asked. The first three person! named In", 
the Boa.rd will b. It. working loree. b.lng located 
near each other. Th. Assoelatlonal Secretarl •• will keep the 
working force of the Board Inlormed In regard to 
the.-a.storless churches and unemployed mints
ters In their respective Associatlona, an~ give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All correspondence with the Board. either 
through Its (lorrespondlng Secretary or Assocla 
tlona.1 Secret .. rleo. will be strlctly confidentl .. 1. 

Salem, W. Va, 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GENERAl 
OONFERENOE . 

Next .... Ion to be held at Salem. W. Va, 
Augu.t 19-24. 1908. 

Rlllv. T. L. OARDJNER, Salem, W. Va., President. 
Rmv. L. A. PLJ.TTS. D. D .. Mllton.WI •.. Cor.S",,·y. 
PROF. W. O. WHITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Trea8urer. 
l'ROF. E. P. SAUNDRRR, Alfred, N. Y., Ree. Bee'y. 

TheBe officers, together with Rev. A. H. Lewis, 
D. D., Co~. Sec .. Tract Society, R.v. O. U. Whit· 
ford, D. D .• Cor. Sec., Missionary SOCiety, and 
Rev. W. L. Burdick. Cor. Sec .. EducatlonSocl.ty. 
con.tltute the Executive Oommlttee 01 the Con· 
tereneA. 

Milton Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

President. MRS. S. J. OLJ.BI<B. Milton. WI •. 
VI P 1MR •. J. B. MOBTON. Mllton.,,'le .. 

ce- res., J Mus. W. C. DALAND, MUtOD. WIN. 
Cor. See., MBS. NETTIE WERT, MUton June tloo, Wis. 
Rac. Sec., MBB. E. D. BLISS, M'llton, Wla. 
Treasurer, MBB. L. A. PLATTS, .Milton, WI •. 
EdltOl of Woman's Page. MBA. HENRY M. 

MAXSON. 661 W. 7th St .. Plalnlleld. N. J. 
Secretary, Eastern ASl!loclatloD, MBS. ANNA 

RA!!DOLPH. Plalnll.ld. N. J. .. 
.. 
.. 

South-Eastern ASBoclatlon, MRfI. 
CORTEZ CLAWSON, Salem.W. Va. 

Centra.l ASBocla.tlon,MIE8 CORA .J. 
WILLIAM8, New London, N. Y. 

Western Association, MIse AONES 
L. Roomns. Belmont, N. Y. 

_ South-We8tern Assoclll,tlon, MBP. 
O. H. F _ RANDOLPH, Fouke. Ark 

North-Western A •• oelatlon. Mn •. 
MARY WHlTFonn. Milton. WI •. 
Chicago, III. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY. 
ATTOBNlDY AND CoUNBBLOR AT LAW, 

Room 711 Continental Na.t·1 Bank Bldg .. 
218 LaSa.l1e St. Tel.. Main 2940. Chlea.go. III 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S PERMANENT OOM
MITTER. 

M. B. KIILLY. Pret!lld.nt. Cblcago;m. 
MI8R MIZPAH SHBRBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
L. C. RANDOLPH. Editor 01 Young People's Page. 

Allred. N. Y. 
MRS. HENRY M. MAX80N, General Junior Super

Intendent. Plalnfi.ld. N. J. 
J. DWIGHT CLJ.RKE. Tre ... urer. Milton, WI •. 

A,B80m.A.TION AL SEORBT ABIBB : Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton, W . Va.; MIS8 L. GERTRUDE S'I'lLLMAN. 
Aohawa.y. R. I.; G. W.DAVls.Ada.ms Centre. N. Y.; 
W. L. GREmNE. Allred. N. Y.; C. U. PARKER. 
Chicago. 111.; LBO!!J. HUMI.TO!!. Hammond. La. 

80 Y 

TRADE MARKS 
DESIGN. 

CO"YRIGHTS etc.' Anyone .endlng a sketch and deol!l'lptlon ma, 
'qulokl,. .. certain o'd.r opinion tree ..... hetber aD Invention 10 probably patentahle. Commnn!!~ tlono strlotl,. conlldentfal.. HandboOk on Pate_ 
lIent tree. Oldest agency tor lIJoourlq patentll. Patents .taI<en through Munn &; CO. reoolye 
_tal not .... ... Ithout Ch .. rge, In the 

Sdtntiftt .Rlltrl(an. ' 
A handlOmely lIlu.trated ... eel<ly_ LarlreBt elf· culatlon of any oelentllle JOl1m"'. Term~,13 a rjir rCO~i~~B~~~:Newdfn·fk 
. OIloe, a I' Bt.. WuhIIllftODoD.Ti. 
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FAITH, 
FANNIE KEMBI.E. 

BETTEII trust all,and be deceived, 
. And weep that trust 1ttId tbat deceiving, 
Tban doubt one heart that if believed . 
Had blessed onlialife with true believing. 

• 
Oh ! in this mocking world too fast 
The doubting fiend· o'el'takes our youth; 
Better be cheated to the last 
Than lose the blessed hope of truth. 

We~11 Dever comprehend the 
Go(lAlwayo natu~~ God. To say that be is 
With Us. infinite is to acknowledge that we 

cannot measure him. To say that 
he iM omniscien.t is to say tha,t our knowledge 
of him must always fall far short of complete
ness. Yet we must conceive of him, whether 
as to his power, his spiritual presence, his UD
folding love, or his ceaseless compassioD, as 
being always present with men. Religious 
faith finds its highest joy in the enwrapping 
~presenceof God, just as our physical bodies 
find life, comfort, growth and activity in the 
enwrapping atmosphere of heaven. As these 
spriDg days bring rest and peace tothe physi
cal body which is in health, so the conscious
ness of the eDfoldiDg presence of the DiviDe 
brings spiritual rest and peace •. A child, rest
ing in his mother's arms, surrouDded by the 
comforts and' pleasures of home. its wants 
and wishes supplied, and its failiDgs comple
mented by pareD tal care, canDot analyze 
those surrouDdings, Dor measure what such 
parental relations mean. In a similar way 
we, dwelling iD our Father;s house, surround
ed hy his love, aDd helped by his supplement.: 
ing care, cannot understand or analyze his 
presence, but we can rest and rejoice iD it. To 
thus rest aDd rejoice brings highest good, and 
with such restiDg and rejoicing we should 
unite most eager desires and earDest efforts 
to kDow his will and do his work, 

It I. A.plra
tlon That 
Counts. 

~ 

THIS heading is not the first an
nouDcement of a great fact, but it 
is an importaDt exprestion of that 
fact. The best things in life start 

in aspirations for. someth,iDg more than we 
have already attained or become. Aspira
tion is a form of prophecy. It is also a great 
quickener of the inner thoughts and purposes 
of meD. In this respect it is at onee cause 
and effact. In so far as aspiratioD is unful
filled realization, lit is prophecy aDd prom
ise. We are anxious to call the attention o~ 
our readers to the value of aspiratioD in the 
matter of personal spiritual growth.' M~n 
DeVer. Btttain to t,hiDgs which they. do not 
earliestly desire. . We never seek after the un
found until we are impressed with the worth 
of that which is yet hidden. Aspir~tions are 

" 

• 
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Dot likely to develop iDto corresponding tie arouDd which the fires were piled, ,seDt 
effort unless we prize the nnattained, and Jorth clouds of steam hour after hour, and 
believe that it caD be gained, and that we day after day. Since coming to an editor's 
can attain to far more thaD we have yet real- chair, we have often wished ·that such boil
ized. It is important that we believe in our ing down fires could be kept constantly burn 
aspirations, and cultivate' them, for the ing, in the editorial rooms. for the sake of 
strength which effort develops, aDd for the our readers, and iD the brains of maDY cor
eDlarging of our visioD and the unfolding of respoDdents, for the sake of the editor aDd 
our powers. ID iDtellectual matters, success- his readers.also. We have heard the same 
ful students are urged, it is 'not too much to thought expressed on the part of people who 
say goaded, forward by their aspirations. sit iD the pews and listen to sermODS from 
We can all remember wheD certain attain- which great clouds of steam might well be 
ments in the line of scholarship, though far driven out by proper boiling down. The 
away, grasped us with resistless power, draw- same principle applies when we cODsider the 
iDg us forward by hope, aDd chastising us if attitude of the people in the pews toward the 
we faltered. What the RECOIWER seeks, is to things that are said in the pulpit, and seDt 
make every Christian fee! a similar eagerness forth from the editorial chair. There are too 
after higher attainments in spiritual thiDgs. many people who listen to sermODS in such a 
Ambition to attain in scholarship is com- vague way that their conclusions relative to 
mendatory, but ambition to attain in spir- the sermon need to he boiled dOWD in order 
itual things is an hundred-fold more com- that the sermon may be justly measured, and 
meDdable. Men are disheartened, sometimes, that the hearers may find good therein. Hur
because the things toward which they ought ried and careless reading is ODe of the things 
to aspire, and do aspire, feebly, seem so far from which everyone may pray to be saved, by 
away. This ought not to be, for the aspira- such boiling down as makes n;Jen thought
tion which is able to see the thiDg desired, ful while they read, whether it be the Word of 
though far doway, if cherished, and accom- God, or this editorial. But lest we illustrate 
panied by corresponding effort, will bridge the fact that boiling down is needed here and 
the chasms and shorten the distance. It is DOW, we subjoin the followiDg, and-stop. 
well knQwD that wheD aspiratioD becomes When you've got a thing to aay, 

l't th t l't h f d t Say it I Don't take half a day . rea I y, a rea I y pus es orwar 0 When your tale's got little in it, 
things still unseen, and of which aspiratioD Crowd the whole thing in a minute I 
d ·.:I t t fi t t k t Mdt Life is short-a fleeting vapor-I'J no a rs a e aCCOUD. ore an ye Don't you fill an eight-page paper 
more is the motto of genuine aspiration. With a tale which, at a pinch, 
M f h f I . . Could be cornered in an inch I 

ore a strengt • more 0 c ear spIrItual Boil it down until it simmers. 
visioD, more of holiness, more of hope, more Polish it until it glimmers. 
of faith-not dreams of faith, but faith iD the When you've got It thing to say, Say it I Don't take half a day. 
deepest a~d best sense of the term. Step by .-n 
step the things to which we aspire become THERE is a story of a boy who 
realities, as blossoms, which are aspirations A Peck of was set to the task of picking 
springing from the heart of the tree, finally Lima Beano. beans at a time when he was 
become fruit, in abundant supply. aDxious to go fishiDg. Part of 

• ~ his duty was to assort the beans, aDd to pick 
THE advice contained in these only those of good quality. In his eagerness 

Boll Down. words often goes forth from the to fulfill the aBoted taMk, that he might leave 
pens of editors,aDd the lips of task for pleasure-seekiDg, he picked all the pods 

teachers .. It is excellent advice, Dot only to within reach, regardless of the quality. His 
those who speak aDd write, but to all men basket was full. He had the necessary quan
concerning the purposes and work of life. tity, but in the matter of quality, his task 
Hal~ our failures come because the things we' was very imperfect. There are too many 
uDdertake are Dot sufficieDtly condensed in ChristiaDs whose lives seem fairly filled· out 
purpose, and clarified in aotioD. Thewriter's as to the quantity qf thiDgs done, or thiDgs 
earliest experieDce in noting the effect of boil- attempted, but the quality is greatly lacking. 
iDg thiDgs dowD came wheD, as a boy, he They are too anxious'to go fishiDg after 
watched the process of maple sugar making earthly things, while nominally performiDg . 
on abillside in the town of Scott, in CeDtral the duties and doing the work which God re
New York. In memory pictures that hillside quires. Churoh statistics are Dot wholly free 
is snow-covpred: paths are narrow, aDd 'the from this peculiarity. There are some mem
sap from the wounded maple trees is gath- hers of the ch1,1rch who seldom ever 1Ul the 
ered with difficulty •• The great Cauldron ket- pews. even though their names swell the list· 
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